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Mr. George: Coy did not have much
money, did he ?

M-r. FOLEY:. I do not know where the
money came from, and whether he had
it or not the money was put up by Coy.
All this, however, is beside the question.
What I wish to say. in conclusion is that
the Minister for Mines is bringing mining
questions before the House during the
present session and it is his intention
also to (teal with the matter of pulmonary
diseases in miiners-a question which is
going to be ono of the most urgent the
State will have to deal with. There is
not in any other industry in this State oir
in any other State such a high death-
rate as in the mnining industry. There
is no other disease, which carries off
such a great wnber of mien at a useful
age as is the case in the mnining industry,
and we find that something will hiave
to be done, and I believe that the present
Minister for Mines and members-, before the
session closes, wAill do something to relieve
not only those who are affected by
working on the mines, but the wives and
families of those who have died at an
age, which should have been the best
pernod of their lives. When the moatter
does comie forward T trust that members
will discuss it, forgetting on which side
of the H-ouse they are sitting, and will
deal with it only fromn the one view-
point-that Western Australia at tho
present timne is losing somne of her best
and brightest men by a disease which
can be prevented if the State will only
take the necessary action.

On motion by M11r. Thomas debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 10 - p.m.

legisolative Council,
Wednesday, 101hi July, 1912.

PAOR
Papers presented..............241
Address-in-repiy, fifth day, amendment .. 24t

The PRESIDENT took tile Chair at
4.30 p.m. and re3ad prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED,

By the COLONIAL SEWCTARY: 1,
Education Departmnent- (a) Report upon
Continuation Schools and the question of
comnpulsory attendance, (b) Rieport upon
educational orga a isarion, (c) Amneonment
to regulations.

ADDRl'S-S-IN-REPLY.

iFifth Day-Amendmient.

Debate resumied from the previous day
on the mnotion for the adoption of the
Address-in-repiy and on the amendment
by the Hon. IN. L. Mloss-"That alt the
words after 'Sovereign' be struck out with
a view of inserting the following words:
'and to protest against the expenditure
incurred by your Excellency's Ministers
without an Act of appropriation, such
procedure being derogatory to the privi-
leges of Parliamuent and subversive of the
Constitution, while in addition thereto the
proposal con tai ned in your Excellency's
Speech, imuplying that a ratification by
the Legislative Assembly of suchun
authorised expenditure is stiflicient in law.
itrilores Ih leconstitutional rights of the
Legoislitive Council.' "

1Hon. J. D. CONNOb~LY (North-East):
JIn comnpany w'ith the ienibers who lhnve
already sp~oken 1 wish to extend a wel~omae
to ihe new muembers of the House. If
one is to judge by their first utterances I
think we have received sonie very praise-
worthy additions in these new mnembers.
Whil econgratulating and extending a
welcomne to those new mnembers we mnust
not altogether lose sight of the old me-
bets who are no longer with us. I refer
particularly to Captain Laurie, who was
a very use ful member of the House for
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a number of years. I regret that his
business takes his attention so much that
hie can no longer spare any of his valu-
able timie to continue as a member of the
H-ouse. I are also very pleased to see
old members returned, some of whom
have come throu".h a very streln-
ous campaign, as for instance, Mr.
Sommers, Mr. Cullen, and others who
have been with us so long; I am pleased
to see thenm back ag'ain, for their experi-
ence is worth a great deal to the country.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: Then there arle
Sir Winthrop Hackett and 31r. Counor.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY:- I am not for-
getting Mr. Connor and -Sir Winthrop
Hackett, 'but I specially referred to Mr.
Sommers and Mr. Cullen as they have
come from the battle withi shining colours,
whereas Sir Winthrop Hackett and MAr.
Connor were returned unopposed. We
hare before uis a very loing Speech. Jn
looking at it T find

The PRESIDENT: The question is
more particularly the amendment.

H-on. J. D. COtNVOLLY: Quite so; I
am coming to that. In looking at the
Speech to which this amendment relates
one is struck by its length, and by the
idea that it has been sought to make the
Speech evnlon.irer thanisncsay

Take the paragraph referring to mining:
it makes mention of new g-oldfields which
hove been opened up at Ora Bandat and
Mount Jackson. It is news to me that
newr fields have been opened up at these
laces, because 1 was on the Eastern
Goldfllds before Kalgoorlie was discov-
ei'ed and,' if my recollection serves nie
aright, Mount Jac'kson was discover&l be-
fore Hannans or Kalgoorlie. And I have

a iely recollection that as IiMinister fotr
Mines ray old colleaguIe, Mr. Gregory,
-was nursing- Ora Banda for the last ten
or twelve years. So it will be seen that
is njot a very wonderful discovery the
Ministry have made in finding out (hat
Ora Banda and Mount Jackson exist.

Bon,.1R. D. Mecienzie: Ora Banda is
as old as Kalgoorlie.

Honi. J. D3. CONNOLLY: Yes.
Hon. J. AV, Kirwan: They have been

re- discov ered.

Hoa. J. D. CONNOLLY:. No doubt the
hot). member could re-discover a lot if
he went sufficiently about the goldfields.
When the present Government came into
powver we heard a great deal of what they
intended to do for ruining. They have
been in office for some nine mouths now,
and as one with considerable interests on
the goldfields and representing a ruining
province, I must say that I am extremely
dlisappoin ted at the very little that has
beeni done. and the apJparently little
thoughlt given. to tile goldtields. Of my
late colleaguie, 'Mr. Grthegory, it was said
ait the time that lie could have done a
great deal more for the goldflelds. 1 re-
member )Nr. Moss, myself, and others
agreeing in our speechies that if Mr.
Collier, the ])reent Mlinister for Mines .
could do any3thing more than had been
d]one in the lpast to hell) the goldfields we
would readily assist him, but that we
failed to see what more could be done
than hlad been done by Mr. Gregory. That
truth, it would seent has come hlome to
the Government, because after nine
months in office nothing new has been
dlone to assist the goidmining industry.
We come now to another part of the
Speech, aind if it were not so serious a
matter I would say it was rather amusing.
The pa-ragraph I refer to reads thus-

There is reason for congratulation in
that difficulties which have convulsed
other communities have been overcomee
during my Advisers' term of office in
this State without serious disorganisa-
riot] or injury to the component parts
of thle community.

That is Tather startling, because we wvere
not aware that this industrial peace did
exist here. The Speech goes on to say-

You will be asked to again conside r a
Bill providing for a court of industrial
arbitration free from legal technical i-
ties and difficulties of procedure.

If that first paragraph is right, where is
the need for the second one; for, if in-
duistrial peace reigns under the existing
legislation, why is it necessary to enlact
further legislation in the same direction
in order to insure industrial peae" But
we know that such is not the case. In-
dlustrial pieace has not reigned here in any
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greater degree than it has in any other
State, notwithstanding anything contained
in the Speech. Now, if the Honorary
Minister will bring down a Bill which in
a reasonable way will make provision for
both sides obeying the awards of the
court he will do something which will
have the support of every member of thle
House. The present A-rbitration Act is
simply flouted when it suits one side to
flout it. That has been the case during
the period under review in the Speech.
Mr. Cornell, in speaking the other even-
ing, reterred to the Brisbane strike, and
to the criticisms that had been levelled at
thle Federal Government for not sending-
the militia to Brisbane when asked by
the Premier of Queensland to do so in
thle interests of law and order. Mr.
Cornell asserted there was no need for
the troops to he sent there. 1 wvent to
Brisbane shortly after the strike, anid I
now know there was every need to send
the militia to that city to preserve law
and order. The militia -were not requisi-
tioned to create bloodshed. Let me say I
have never known anl instance in Ajus-
tratia where bloodshed has ensued on the
militia being called out; indeed quite the
opposite has obtained. It was to prevent
bloodshed that the militia w-ere asked for.
There would hare been very serious conse-
quences indeed in Brisbane if a number
of citizens bad not risen to the occasion
and acted as special constables to -pre-
serve law and order. There was a reign
of terror existing in the place, and the
situation was only saved by those hun-
dreds. of men who volunteered to serve as

seilconstables. The state of things
in Brisbane was this: they declared a
general strike, and even a loaf of bread
could not be supplied to the public and
other hospitals without an order from the
Trades Hall. This was the position which
had been reached when the troops were
asked for. 1 was shown a place where a
little bakery had to .be surrounded by
special constables in order that the baker
might be allowed to hake his bread while
the people waited around to take it
straight from the oven to feed their fami-
lies. Yet we are told there was no need
for the muilitary1 and indeed it was in-
sisted upon by Senator Pearce, the Min

ister for Defence, that there was n~o
occasion to call out the military over dile
upsetting of a few pots of beer. Thit
same gen *tleman, the Minister for Defence,
and indeed other M1inisters, seem to
have a, very erroneous idea as to the
duty of a Mfinister of the Crown. When
slpeakiilg here onl this very question of
strikes in Mardi last Senator Pearce said.
"Mr. Denhiai sent to (itir Government
for troops 10 preseive law and order, but
we knew Mr. Denham and his crowd,
and we did not send troops. You trades
unionists have put us where we are. Why
should we send out the troops against you
in an industrial trouble. In my opinion
there never was any need for the troops
to be sent to Brisbane, and in my opinion
there never will be a time when it is ne-
cessary to send troops out in an industrial
trouble." That is how the Minister for
Defence spoke here in Perth. If that
is not inciting men to violence during the
course of Rn industrial trouble, I do not
know what is, and it is clear that the
fisher Government will not take any
action to preserve law and order ding
a strike. AguAii I say if there is
anl Arbitration Act introduced that
will control both sides, then it 'will
have my hearty support.. and-, I v'en-
ture to say, the heafty support of a
majority of the members of this House,
but we do not want a repetition of the
present Act. In speaking to the amnend-
ment moved by the hon. member, 'Mr.
Moss, it is needless to say it will have my
hearty suipport. I do not see how any
member of this House, an"y self-respecting
muember, any membher who has the interest
of this House ait heart, canl do other than
vote for that necessary amendment. I
will go further and say that every mem-
ber of this House who has the principle
of constitutional G4overnment at heart, and
who believes that Parliament, and Par-
lialuent only, should control the country,
and not the Executive, should vote for
that amendment. Now the Government
by their action have set the Executive over
Parliament. They have gone against
principles regarding which we have heard
a great deal from them, principles which
have been secured and maintained only
after a great amount of trouble and bloodi-
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shed-those of Responsible Government.
They seek to haud the government over
to the Executive above the head of Par-
liament- lt that respect there is, a matter
I should like to mention, and that is the
answer given by the leader of the House
to Mr. -Moss, concerning the Savings Batik
accounts. I thinik it is due to this House,
when an hon. memaber asks for certain
information on such a question of admini-
stration, that that information should be
readily given. It is one of the privileges
of this House that that information should
be readily given, but what do we findf
The Government are sitting down doing
nothing. They may be doing worse than
nothing. For all we know, they are play-
ing into the hands of the Federal Coy-
ernmient, and handing over these four
niillions of money which arc now con-
tained in the Savings Bank, and which
are so essential to the well-being of the
State. The hon. member asked the leader
of the House a question niine months ago
ais to what was the intention in regard to
carrying on the Savings Bank. It was
a. very proper question, I consider, in view
of what we have seen in the papers re-
cently regarding what is being done in
NewT South Wales and Victoria. The
answer given to Mr. Moss by the leader
of the House on that occasion was that
the matter was under consideration. That
was last session. On one of the first days
of this session the hon. member repeated
the question and received the same answer,
Hle was still told after nine months that
die miatter wras under consideration. I
say the hon. member and the House are
being refused information to which they
are justly entitled. To say the least, it
is not very couirteous on th part of the
leader of she House not to give the in-
formation asked for. Mr. Moss would be
quite justified in asking this House to
take a very determined stand on a ques-
tion of that ldnd because there should
he no secrecy about the matter and no
reason why that information sbould not
have been readily given. Speaking on
this amendment, we have been told by pre-
vious speakers that it is the duty of the
lender of the House to defend thie privi-
leg~es of the House. It most certainly
is. So for as the Government is con-

cerned, he is the member of the Upper
Rouse who sits in the Cabinet, and we
look to him as leader of this Haouse to
protect our privileges. I regret very much
that he has failed in this direction on
the present occasion: otherwise that por-
tion of the speech referred to in the
amendment would never have gone into
the speech. True. the Mfinister may not
have noticed it; hie has not said so. He
cried to defend it. and that defence, let
me say, was miserably weak. What did
that defence consist ofI It simply con-
sisted of this: he said that the Treasurer
had an advance voted to him by Parlia-
nuent of £250,000. Section 1 of the Ap)-
prolriation Act reads-

There shall and may be issued and
applied for or towards making good
the supply granted to His Majesty for
the services of the year ending 30th
day of Junie, 1911, the following sums,
t hat is to say: from the Consolidated
Revenue Fund the sum of £1,673,3771
on account of the Estimiates passed by
Parliament, and £250,000 for advances
to the Treasurer.

'Now the hon. member says this £250,000
was granted and was an open cheque for
one-quarter of a million, and so long as
the G-overnment restrict their expeiditure
to that quarter of a million, they are on
legal grounds. In other words, the Mini-
ster's defence is that we gave the Trea-
surer a cheque for £250,000, and so long
as he restricts his expenditure to this
amount lie is on legal grounds. According
to that line of reasoning, the Treasurer
could deal it out to the Trades Hall in
greater amounts than he has, and could
deal it out in any way he thought right.
The 'Minister mnust know that that Trea-
Surer's advance is necessary. It is in
every set of estimates that has been passed
in this and in every other country. It
is necessary because it is impossible to
say 12 months ahead whether some of
the votes will not be exceeded; but it does
not require any telling on mny part-hon.
members know full well-that this is
simply to cover any escesses that may be
necessary. It most certainly is not to
corer scome unauthorised expenditure on
some work, the principle of which has
never been authorised. That defence, as
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I said, is miserably weak, and I do not
think thle leader of'the House could have
been serious wvhen he put it forth. An-
other reason in defence given by the hon.
member against this amendment was that
there was nothing unusual about buying
thle steaimers, and that former Govern-
mients had embarked on similar things
in the past. He instanced a butcher's
shop at Hoftest. a bakery at Rottnest,
S 11d the aborigine station at, Kimberley.
Ithink most of the hon. members have

some knowledg-e of Rottnest. It is now
open as it pleasuire resort, but a little time

wgif was a penal settlement. People
from ime it, time hadl received permits
to go there, and in order to oblige them
the Onols Department supplied them with
inuttou so that they could go camping or
fishinig, and they were supplied with bread
in ilie same way. Is it a reasonable thing
to sayv that the Glovernment established a
butchery and bakery, simply because they
sold to some tourists from the Prisons De-
parlinent some bread and meat. I think
the lion, member might have put ]is
tonuie in his cheek when he said that.
Of course the lion, member must be loyal
to his colleagutes. He cannot come
here and condemn their policy, and
the oldiv conclusion wve can come
to is thait lie was hard pressed
when hie pitt forth such a defence
as he has to the amendment. Now coming
to the aborigine station that he said was
purchased by the Government without
.authority, the %Minister stated that it was
charged to the Treasurer's advance as an
excess onl the aborigines' vote. I admit
that statement is trite up to that point.
It was purchase(] in the recess, and it
was charged in the Treasurer's advance
as ain excess onl the aborigines' vote, but
that station was purchased, not for the
puirpose of trading, bat for the purpose
of feeding the aborigines. Now the sys-
tem that was in force prior to this was
that cattle were bought from squatters in
the north-west and fed to the aborigines,
but there wvas something more titan that.
For a ntumber Of years the administration
in the Police and Gaols Department in
the north-west of this State had cost enor-
rnous sumns of money, principally through
the aboriines. There was a system in

force wvhich allowed the police to supply
indigent -natives, and also prisoners, with
their own provisions, and charge the
department for them. That system I
put an end to. I also came to
the Conclusion that it was a farce to
imprison these natives for spearing cat-
tie. Instead of that I proposed, and it
wvas endorsed by the Government, to buy
a station, noat for the purpose of trading,
but for the purpose of feeding tile aborig-
ines; instead of buying one beast at a
time, we purchased tile station.

The Colonial Secretary: Did not you
trade?

Ron. J. D. CONNOLLY: No, I will
come to that directly. We purchased the
station for the dual purpose of feeding
them aind for the betterment of the aborig-
ines. After several years' experience I be-
came convinced that crowding thle gaols in
the north-west was not reducing crime in
the way of cattle spearing onl the part of
aborigines one iota, and I put a stop to
tile wholesale imp~risoniment of natives. It
occurred to me that if they wvere given
their own home, allowed plenty of meat,
allowed to come and go when they liked,
they wvould not then spear the cattle be-
longing to owners tip there. It had this
result, that it reduced the gaol vote (I
am speaking from memory) by about
£4,000 a year. Speaking from memory
again, the police vote in the beginning of
my ternm of office was about £125,000 per
annum. The year before I left I had re-
dUced that to £1 16,000, and besides that
the police had received increased pay, and
allowances amounting to some £3,000.
Notwithstanding that increase, there was
a decrease in the police vote of £-9,000,
and a decrease in the g-aols vote of £C4,000,
not entirely but very largely brought
about by the altered system of treating
the natives in the North-West, and the
establishment of these stations was princi-
pally3 responsible for it.

Hon. F. Connor: Was the equip~ment
of the force affected?

Hon. J1. D. CONNOLLY: Not at all,
and it prevented trading on the part of
police constables, who were making for-
tunes at times, at the expense of the coun-
try, and also prevented the unnecessary
imprisonment of aborigines. It was also
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an extenision of the Aborigines Depart-
ment, simply the establishment of a depdt
to feed them, and tile buying of a station
in one fell swoop, instead of buying a
few head of cattle at a time. This sta-
tion is called Mloola Bulla, which signifies
in the inativ-e vocabulary "Mleat plenty."
Theo leader of the House asked by way of
interjection a little while back whether
we traded; wve did trade to this extent,
that [the station was boughit on at bang-
tail muster, tile stock being paid for at
the rate of 29s. 9d. per head, the calves
being given in, and the working horses
and plant also. It was bought very
chlealply, and in going through the papers,
for the purpose of reading the different
reports, I camte to thle conclusion that
there were more cattle in Kimberley than
there was a demiand for in the markets.
This piroperty consisted of three small
stations, with 12,000 head of cattle, and
they had not sold a beast for four or
five years; consequently there was an ac-
cumulation of some 800 fat bullocks, and
as these bullocks, because they were get-
ting too old; could not be used by the
natives, we chartered a ship and brought
down 500 and sold them in the market.
That was the extent of our trading: it
was simply to get rid of the surplus stock.
You might as wvell say, as the leader of
the House does to-day, that you authorise
expenditure for a lot of material say for
the gaols, and there is more than can be
used, and then if this material is sold out-
side, as is often done, it must be regarded
as trading; it is simply getting rid of
surplus stock, and it is onl alt fours with
what we did at Kimberley. I do not
think in that, the leader of the House was
any more convincing than lie was in re-
gatrd to the Z250,000 Treasurer's Advance,
and, in that respect, the leader of the
House complained bitterly that, while ec-
taiin members who professed liberal opin-
ions stated that the Labour party sought
to make this a party House, the Liberals,
on their part, did not seek to do any-
thing of the kind, and the hon. miembher
instanced his own electorate where he was
opposed by my late colleagute. the late
Premier, Mr. Wilson, and added that on
no former occasion was he ever opposed
when going up for re-election. I said, by

way of interjection, and I repeat it now,
that 1 had a similar experience. I was
Opposed by a1 Labour muan.

lon. B. G. Ardagh: You were not.
lPon. J. D. CONNOLLY: When it was

seen that thle chances of that maii, at
Mlr. krdaghi's end, were small, he was
not taken in hland so well,' but, at die
other end, thle members for 31t. Margaret
and Leonora assisted himn in thle election,
and I think therefore that I am justified
in saying that the candidate was sup-
ported by the Labour party.

flon. 3. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister)
He was nor a Labour canididate.

lIon. 3. P. CONNOLLY: Whether lie
was a Laboutr candidate or not, lie was
hranded as sueh. or at any rate hie was
unotficial ly a Labour candidate;, therefore,
I do not think that the leader of the
House has any right to comlIaini in that
direction. I have a lively recollection also
of .1r. Drew, a muember of this House,
who joined a former Labour Government,
viz., the Daglish Government. Mir. Drew
declared then that lie was not a Labour
maii, and he refused to agree to a lot of
thle principles of that p~arty, and he went
into that Ministry, as he was then, free
of the Labour p-arty altogether. He served
a term in thle Miniistry while it lasted, and
then continued as a member of this House,
and he wvent up for election shortly after;
he was elected as a non-Labour man, but,
before he camie out for re-election, ha
,joined the Labour party by signing their
platform.

The Colonial Secretary: Nor at all.
Hon. J. D. COI~NOLLY : If the

hion. miember was opposed by the leader
of the ltbour party Onl thle previous occa-
sion, I tinik hie had a good deal to he
thankful for that hie was not opposed on
his re-election after having~ joined .

M inistry. If. mnembers of thle Liberal party
acted jn thie same way as Mr. Drew did,
I venture to say they would be called somne
severer namres than those I have used to-
day in referring to Mr. Drew's attitude.

Hon. 3. FE. Dodd (Honorary 'Minister)
The Liberals never use such words.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: Thle leadel'
of the H-ouse, in) replying to the amend-
mient. also spoke of the g-rant to the
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Trades Hall and said that similar grants
had been made by former Governments
not only in this but in the other States.
Tf le bon. member must know that the
trades halls in the years to which be refers
were not political organisations as they are
to-day. I have a recollection of not many
years ago when there were a great number
of unionists onl the Eastern Golddields and
the unions objected very strongly to their
funds being used for political purposes;
they were, they contended, trades unions
pure aiid simple; they did not want to
he pledged Labour supporters; but the
Trades. Hall to-day is a political. labour
council.

Ron. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister)
You are entirely erroneous there.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: I am not,
and if my memory serves me correctly
the hon. member some eight or nine years
ago agreed with these people who ob-
jected to their funds being used for politi-
cal purposes. There is all the difference
in the world between the trades unions
to which I have referred and the Trades
Hall of tile present day; tn-day it is a
Political labour council, and it is just as
improper for the Government to grant
that body £E1,000 and to buy their land
from them as it would be for the Gov-
enment to make a grant to the Liberal
League. or any other political organisa-
tion.

lon. MU. L. Moss: The Premier does uot
see anything wrong in muaking a grant to
the Liberal League.

Hon. 3. D. CONNOLLY: It is an ad-
mission then that it is a political league.
I do not agree that it is right that a grant
should be made to the Liberal League
any more than to the other. Then there
'is another extraordinary thing; the Trades
Hall hold somec land in Ray-street, not a
quarter of a mile from here, which the
Government kindly said that they would
purchase at valuation. The Government
did not watit thle land because it is so
situated that it would be of no use, but.

if the land is worth the money,' why did
not the Trades Hall sell it? Why did
the Government buy it at valuation? It
seems to mec that it is only another way
of giving them money.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister) :
What criticism would you have offered to
the Trades Hall if they had sold that
land in Hay-street?

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: If they did
not want to build their Trades Hall there,
they would have been justified in selling
it and using the money for Trades Hall
puriposes. Apparently, the land is not
worth thle money that is going to be given]
for it, otherwise they would hare gone
into the open mnarket and sold it. What
wvas thle object of getting thle Government
to buy thle lnd thait the Trades Hall did
not want? The Honorary Minister thinkcs
there would have been grave objection
raised if they had sold this land to a pri-
vate individual, but what does it matter
whether they sell it to a lprivate individual
or sell it to the Governmeut9 It is in
the same categ-ory as other matters which
have been referred to; it is a grave abutse
of thle power of the Executive in purchas-
ing, land which is not wanted, in order to
suit the political labour council. We are
also told about the immense good that is
going to he (lone with the socialistic enter-
prises that are to be undertaken. We
were told by Mr. Davis that we would
have cheap bricks-, which would be sold at
19s, 6d. per thousand.

Hon. F. Davis: I did not say that; I
never quoted figures,

Hon. E. MeLarty: It was the mover
of the Address who made that statement.

Hon. R. G. Ardag-h: I said 19s. 10d. in
N~ew South Wales.

Hfoi. J. D. CO-NNOLLY: That is
rather al unfortunate admission for M-r.
Ardag-h to make, because J ha,'ve recently
been in Sydney, and while there ]. went
to the trouble of making inquiries. Thle
brickworks there have cost an imilense
sunm of money to date, and very few
bricks indeed have been turned out, and
those that have been turned out are Of
very inferior quality. I remember see-
ing in (lie Press that the Mlinister for
Works (Mr. Gritil hs) complained that
someone must have gone to the kiln and
put something in it; sonic thief in the
night, perthaps., threw something in. it,
and that probably accounted for the heal)
of useless brickbats which had been turned
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out, and which bad cost the Government
thousands of pounds. The Government
in that State also established lime kiln;ls
and spent £6,000 in doing so, and up to
date they have produced one bag of lime,
and so wvill it be with all the socialistic
enterprises. The Government have no
right to enter onl these without the ap
proval of Parliament, a ad I maintain we
wrillI be thoroughly justified in passing this
amendnment, even if it be because the
Government have decided to enter into
wvoi'ks withbout I he ap proval of Pa rliamen t.
We found recently in South Australia
thie Upper House refused supplies to allow
the Government to start a wood-yard; the
Government went to the country, and we
know with what result. That probably
wvould be thie proper course to take here.
However, thle lion. member has elected
to take a milder course, and as I said
before, 1. amn quite willing to support him
in that. Nowv, we have the Government
goiiig into the fish trade, and, as Mr.
Connor said, they have got to get the fish.
They aire also going to engage in the sup-
plly of milk, and I say that the nationali-
station of the milk supply is a libel on the
pure foods legislation of this State. We
are told that tile Governmnent have taken
over the milk supply because they want
to ensure the supply of puire milk to the
people, but there is ample provision in
the Public Health Act, not only to ensure
the sn ppl 'y of putre milk, but also to en-
sure purity in every kind of food. There
is no better provision in any State in
Australasia for the protection of [lie food
sup~plies than is contained in that Act.
That is why Parliament passed it. The
Legislature gave all the powers then
lasked for by the Government of the day
for the p~rotection of food, aid full pro-
vision is made for a pure milk sup ply.
Yet, we find the Government undertaking
t his socialistic scheme of State milk carts
and fish carts. Ini that respect. tile Gov-
ernment and the party to wvhichi they be-
long treat the most important factor of
lie whole thing in a very light and airy

fashion. Where is tie money to come
from for all these undertakings, to say
nothing at all of the abhsolutely wrong
p~rinciple of the thing-? I was a member
of the ]last Government for five or six

years, and I very ' rell remenier the stre-
nuous time we had Yenar after yea r in
endeavouring to make the finances of the
Stare baqlance. We A~ent into p~ow~er at
a time when there wvas at big- deficit, and
when, through the cessation of the sliding
scale, there was a falling off in our re-
venute front customs du ities, aid( we hand
to (10 thre unpopular thing of imposin~g
taxation an(l citt ing dIown expenses in
every depiartmtetl. Let nie say chat no
one realises the amount of work, and very
uu pleastat work at timnes. which stuch a
duty entails, nless they hiave got e
tlirorigh it as we had to dto. H1owever.
after fiv-e yen rs of strerinutus work, we
had the satisfaction (luring our last year
of office of wiping off thle accumulated
deficit antd leaviin a smallI credit balance,
about £13,000, at the end of the financial.
year 1910-11. It is true thlit illi[lhe three
following months we went to t he had
slightly, but that cannot he regairded as.
serious, because one can not take mu ch
notice of ( lie result ot one mongith 'it' even
three months: they may be months in
which very little 'even ue comes in 'antd the
expenditure is great. It is, therefore, not
fair- to sn" I lint we left at delicit. vet, the
Premiuer. w'len speaking- recently. said
that the present Governtmet had had to
meet debts amounting to F£50.000 which
had been left by uts, atid which shouald have
been charged to thle preceding financial
year. Nowv. there is always a Si certain
antun t of motley which huts tot beenr
chart gedi it) wh leni the veau r tIses, anid
every y'ear there is :i an .init brought
forw"arid. Th' is year [.tlie amoun11 t wats es-
timiated ail £34,000. bitt it exceeded that
:amioutit agtd wetnt to £50.000. It could
have been chtarged to the year 1910-11.

littht vea r land to ca rrv the amun tt
brou)tght forward front Ole p;receding year,
and so til so that thie cairy-over' in (tile

yeal' balaie, tile cat'i'y-ovei' in anttheIr
year, bilt oni this occasion the Audi tog'
Getierat drew natgntioti to the tmatter. That
is the whole histoiry of tlte £50,000 ex-
penldi tare wvhiclh the late P remgier'. Mr.
Wilsogn. is alleged to lim'e hiddeti. Thteie
wais no biding of lie expeiiihitiiie alt il;
it was just the ot'dinar-y ~rac'tice. To
recoird to tile cattle boats. 1 do tiot thlink
it is necessaiw for i to say mgtch. I
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have already spoken on the principle in-
volved in the Government buying tbe
vessels without Parliamentary authority,
and I quite agree with Mr. Colebatch
that the Government have commenced at
the wrong end. They have bought the
boats and niow they have commenced to
consider what they are going to do with
them. It has been amply proved by Air.
Connor, who we all realise knows a good
deal about this Subject, that the high cost
of meat is not caused in bringing the
stock from Kimberley. We have it on
his authority that Sy4 d. on the hoof is a
high price, that very often the price goes
dlown to 21/d. and that it averages only
about 2%/d. We have also heard it from
the leader of the House that the average
cost is about 21/d. That seems to me a
bad admission from the point of view
of the Colonial Secretary, for he admits
that beef can be, and is, landed here and
sold on the hook by the carcase at an
average price of 21/2, per pound-.

The Colonial Secretary: I did not say
it. had been sold.

Hon. F. Connor: I say that it was sold
-it that price yesterday.

Hon. J. D). CONNOLLY: The Colonial
Secretary said that the bullocks cost from
£3 5s. to £3 10s. in K inberley, that the
cost of bringing them. clown is about £4,
making the value of the beasts at Fre-
mantle £7 5%s. per head;i the average weight
of a bullock is 650 potuds, and, deduct-
ing abattoir charges from the value of the
fifth quarter, the meat could be sold on
the hoofs at 21,d. per pound, according
to the AMinister's figures.

The Colonial. Secretary: No, I said they
should he sold and could be sold at that
p rice.

Bon. J. D. CONNOLLY: We have it
in the figures quoted by Mr. Connor that
beef is sold at 21/,d. per pound.

Hon. F. Davis: Who buys the cattle at
that price?

lion. C. Sominers: Some of your
-friends.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: I am not
arguing that meat is not too dear, but
the admission of the leader of the House
and the figures quoted by 'Mr. Connor
pirove that the Government rushed into

this deal in an unhusiness-like way; they
bought the boats and now they find that
the meat costs only 2%d. on the markets,
and that the boats are not going to alter
prices very much except to the squatters,
who will be the only ones to beniefit.

Hon. F. Connor: 'Mfy figures showed
that for three years the average was 2%/d.
per pound on the hoof.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: There is not
much difference in the figures. The Colo-
nial Secretary says that the meat cani be
sold for 21/d., and *M1r. Connor shows
that it has averaged 23/1d. for three years.
The Government have gone into this mat-
ter without any thought at all. Un-
doubtedly the proper course they should
have taken was to have proceeded with
the freezing works. The present Gov-
ernment must know that the establishment
of freezing works and the bringing down
of chilled meat constituted the proper
system hut, having blaekguarded the late
Governnient for this proposal, they are
obliged now to turn to some other way
of dealing with the meat question. We
are told in the Speech that there are a
number of railways to 'be built-the
Norseman-Esperauce railway, the Mar-
garet ]River railway, the Bolgart extem-
Sion, the Mount Mlarshal railway, the
Yilliminniug -Kondinin extension, mid
others. It does seem a waste of time that
the Government should be telling uis these
lines are to be built, and it is a greater
waste of time to bring forward Bills for
their construction. In the session before
last the late Government brought forward
and passed some 600 miles of agricultural
railways, and I doubt whether many of
them have been even started up to date.
We have beard the Minister for Works
inform a deputation that the Government
can only build 200 mniles of railway per
annum by day labour, and that they will
do nothing except by day labour. Con-
sequently, we arc restricted to the build-
ing of 200 mjiles of railway a year. The
late Government left the present Minis-
ters with a legacy of 600 miles of railway
to build, and that represents three years'
-work at the present rate of building. Par-
liament also passed a number of new rail-
ways last session, and now the Govern-
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nient propose to ask members to pass a
further number. This is decidedly mis-
leading to the people, It would be in-
finitely fairer if the Government had not
introduced these lines, because -when they
introduce a Bill for the construction of
a line the people naturally suppose that
they are going to get it within twelve
months or some reasonable time; but,
according to the Minister for Works. not
one of the lines mentioned in the Gov-
ernor's Speech can be touched for four
years at least. Yet we are asked to play
at the business of building railways by
passing a further number of new lines
this session. That brings me to another
matter-the building of the trans-
coatinental railway from Fremantle to
Kalgoorlie, This s eems to be, in the eyes
of the present Government. an extremely
argent matter. We were told yesterday,
and I quite believe it, that this line will
probably cost from one to one and a-half
millions of money. and Mr. Connior esti-
mated the total expenditure involved in
the various Government proposals at
about £12,,000000D, without allowing any-
thing for E~speranec. Now I know, and
other members know, that there is no
great urgency for this line in the present
state of our finances. The sum of money
which it requires would build 700 miles
of agricultural railways, but by the build-
ing of this broad-gauge line to Kalgoorlie
we will not open one mile of new country.
It will be built aide by side with the exist-
ing- railway. Probably for some years to
come we shall have not more than two or
three trains per week running over it. I
remember that in Queensland they have
changed trains at the border, w hich is
only 250 miles from Brisbane, twice a
day for the last 30 years, and they have
changed trains, three or four times a day
at Albury for a longer period than that.
Yet wve are going to rush into an expendi-
hire of 0,500,000 simply to save perhaps
an hour or two hours in a journey two
or three times a week, and to save a few
people from changing trains at Kal-
goorlie.

Eon. J. W. Kirwan: Was there not
some Lnderstanding between the late Gov-
ernment and the Commonwealth Govern-
mentl

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY : I know of nor
Linderstanding. There was an understand-
ingc before Federation that this Trans-
c'ontinental railway would be the first
Federal work undertaken, but it was only
dragged from them at the point of thie
bayonet after twelve years. If there was
a1 UiLnderstaniding, of course it must be
carried out.

The Colonial Secretary: Was there not
an Act of Parliament-?

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: There was
an Act of the Federal Parliament to build
a line from Port Augusta to K~algoorlie.

The Colonial Secretary: But from Fre-
mantle?

Hon. J. D, CONNOLLY: Not at all.
There is another point. We hear
nothing of the line being duplicated
from Port Augusta to the point of
contact with the broad-gauge section
of the South AuLstralian railways, and
why should we undertake the broad-
gauge line from Fremantle to Kalgoorlie
Lintil we have some assurance that South
Australia, is going to do the sanie7

Hon. WV. Patrick: They have three
gauges.

I-on. J. D. CONNLOLLY: That is so,
and nothing is said by the South Austra-
lian people about altering their gauge to
make a uniform gauge from Port Augusta
to Adelaide; yet we arc going to rush
inito this expenditure of £1,500,000
simply for the convenience of a few
dozens of people per week who might
have to change trains at Kalgoorlie.
If we look at it from a parochial Point
of view wea would be very much better
off by compelling them to change at Rai-
goorl ie as they do at Albury, then they
would be forced to look round and they
would find out that. such a place as Kai-
gzoorlie exists which otherwise they wouild
uot do if they passed it. Of couise if
there is a definite understanding most cer-
tainly it shoild he carried out. but Istill
say there is no need to rush and build a
railway from Kalgoorlie to the coast. InI
our p)resent state of finances we should let
it wait until we can do the necessary wor~k
to give relief to the farmers -who have
,,one out in the belief that they are to
have railways. We shouild do this rather
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than go in for a huge expenditure that will
serve such little purpose. Of course it
is very nlice to have this line, but it is
one of those luxuries that can wait for
awhile. A good deal has been said in
connaection with the purchase of the Perth
tranmways. I agree with Mr. (Iolebatch
w~hen lie says that the question of mnni-
cipalisation versus nationalisation has
been argued front the personnel of the
existing Perth City Council, and I agree
that this is beside tile question. if muili-
eipalisation is thle tight thing thle per-
sonne of tile Perth City Council
should not be taken into considera-
iou at all becautse we knowv that

it changes every 'year. Howvever, at
the present moment possibly nationali-
sation wvould be better than municipalisa-
btt on these terms. I have no objection
to nationailisation in that respect at all,
hut I do say that the tights the Perth
City Council now possess should be pre-
served, and I shall insist on it so far as
I amu concerned. If the Government buy
from the Perthl Tramway Company tiley
should not place the Perth City Council
iii ally worse position than if the com-
pany continued to own the tramns. Cer-
tain concessions were given to the Perth
Tramway Company to lay down those
trains. in1 returun for whijeb the cornipawY
agreed to pay the Perth municipal coun-
cil three per cent. out thle gross takings.
Now we are informed byv the hlead of the
Gotvernment that for 15- years the 3 per
cent. will be paid to the Perth Cit 'y Coin-
cit iu lieu of rates, and, as far as the
statement goes. at the end of .15 years the
corporation is to get nothing further;
btat there "'as somethling further in the
agreement between the Perth Tramway
Company and the Perth City Council. It
was this, that at the end of 27 years from
-now the trams were to become the pu'o-
perty of the municipality of Perth. Thle
municipality was to pay nlothing for them
wvith the exception of the cost of the
freehold land on whichl the car barn is
built. Otherwvise the company's property
was to be handed over free and in good
order to the council, And at a less period
thann 27 years the tramns cotuld be pur-
chansed by the Perth City Council at a
stipulated price. I do not know whether

it is the best to give the right to buy
or not at the end of 27 years, bitt some-
thing- equivalent should be given to the
ratepayers of Perth. They should be
given the 3 per ceitt for ever, and some-
thling eqtuivalent to the right of 1)urehiase
they have or their right to take over the
tramns at the end of 27 years free of cost.
There is no objection to the tnationalisa-
tion of the hrams, but there is a decided
objection to the Governmnt legislating
the Perth City Council out of any of
their. Property, just as mutch objection as
tllere would be to a private buyer taking
something from the Perth City Council
without payig compensation. I notice
it is proposed to introduce att atmendmnent
to the Liewising Bill. I do not envy tie
leader of the House or the Minister who
introduces the Bill in another place, be-
cause I had some experience of a Licensing
Bill, and a tougher job I do not think I
ever tickled. Howvever, I protest against
this princtiple of takinig a consolidatintg
Bill before the itnk is properly dry oil the
paper anid bringing it lbefore tlte I-ouse
to recaist it again. The prtesenti Act is
fair atud equitable; but it has not had a
fair trial. I say it is fair because it is
a compromise. [t was not tlte Bill itntro-
duced to the House, and it certainly did
not suit the temperance people or the
publicans. After all, thle teetotaliers are
only a small portion of thle comunitty,
though they seen) to make a great deal
of noise: and the p~ublica ns are onl 'y a
small section too, Apparently as the Bill
did not please the teetotallers or the pub-
licatis it pleased the majority of the peo-
ple, that is the public, wvhicb after all is
the section of the people wvho ought to be
most considered. People wvho utse the
hotels want the accommodation, and they
are the public generally. and apparently
tbey are quiet satisfied. If neither the
tectotallers not, the publicans are satisfied
it is a fair conclusion that tite Bill is an
equaitalble measure, -yet we find before it
has been a year' onl the statute-book we
have a reference iii the Governor's Speech
to tell us that it is to be brought down
for re-amendmient and cotnsolidation. I
notice there are a great number of Bills
proposed. Sonic of them are necessary,
but in regard to some I think it wilt
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be heaping legislation on the statute-
book unnecessarily. I notice that there is
to be a consolidating Bill to amend the
lawv relating to companies. That is a
measure that is badly needed. I trust that
when it is brought down it will give par-
ticular attention to mining companies. I
would ask the leader of the House to look
uip the different reports of Royal Commis-
sions of this particular question. There
was one onl which 'Mr. R. D. McKenzie,
Mr. Allen, of the School of Mines, and
Mr. Dowvley sat. They were inquiring into
the Boulder Deep Levels and Persever-
alice scandals. If the Government would
embody the recommendations of thAt
Royal Commission iii the Companies Act,
they would do the State a great service.
We have heard a lot of the late Paul
Kruger; he was a very much maligned
mal, but from the mining laws he passed
we call take a lesson. I recommend the
Transvaal company law so far as it re-
lates to mining compianies to the p~resent
Government. Paul Kruger insisted that
the directors of mining companies should
live on the scene of operations. What
are directors?9 They are a board of gentle-
men who manage and direct the manage-
went, and it is quite proper, if they are
not going to be dummies, or worse than
dummies, that they should reside on the
scene of operations, just as the director
or manager of a bank resides at the scene
of his operations. It was one of the
most unifortunate things that happened
to Western Australia that the Kruger law
relating to mining companies was not en-
acted in the early days of the goldfields
when our companies were formed.

Holl. J. F. Cullen :Where would you
have got tile capital from?

Hon. J. I). CONNOLLY: Where did
they get it ill South Africa? At the time
when our, mines were booming we would
have got it without doubt.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: Where was it corn-
inL~ from?

Hon1. J. 1). CONNOLLY: Great Brit-
ain, France, and other places. Why do
they put capital into Mexicol and Burnish
and the South American republics?

Hon. 3. F. Cullen :Because they con-
trol it in Mexico.

Honl. 3. D. CONNOLLY: Very much,
if there is an insurrection !Money will

go where the gold is, and we bad the gold
at that time. lust nowv we have gentle-
ueli sitting, onl hoards of directors wvho
are directors ill no true sense of the word
at all. The majority of them hold a num-
her of shares uinder cover, but probably
they do Ilot hold actual script represent-
.ing more than a hundred shares, yet theyv
control operations. Worse than that, it
has beeni proved over and over again, thalt
they rig the market, anid the grossest
swindles have been perpetrated in that
way. Take the scandal the Perseverance
and Deep Levels Commission sat on. W'e
were told by the managemuent that there
wyere 400,000 tols Of ore in, sighlt worthl
over a million I)Otlhs. but three tlis
a fterwa rds wihen (bhe R~oyal Commission
sat the inamer said there were oly
100,000 toils of ore in sight, thoughl thle ore
takhen on t in the mientimne was a mere not h-
il,ig Ilcomlpa risonl with thle 300,000 toll,
difference between the two estimates.
W"hat would be said of a hoard of ship-
ping directors who wvould calmly tell thleir
sllarellolders that they had 400 ships and
three months afterwards say, "No, we
have not 400: we have only 100"? 1
think if the law was not strong- enough
to put thlem in golt it would be promptly
amnended to do so. And that is the
position of the mining companies to-da.
Take another inlstane. If tile direc-
tors wish to become possessed of a
niine, they simly give .30 days' notice
that tiley are goiln to piass a el-
tail) resolutionl. 1 do not know. iii
point of fact, that they need give any'
nlotice at all, but in another .30 (lays
they, have to pass a conflirmatory resalil-
tion. This has taken place over and over
again. You hold shares and see a cable
in thle morning that there is at reconstruc-
tion scheme in. It is passed by the board
at Home and you only get a cable about
it. T1hen, the re is a confirmiatoiy meet ing

in 30 days and the resolution is confirmed.
I know of anl instance here of a company'
of 100,000 shares which stood at Gs. Tile
comipany Ilad £30,000 in hand and there
was no need for reconstruction. I anl
speaking of the Hannans Star and Boul-
der Deeps anialgamation. There was no
need at all to reconstruct, because they-
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had £30,000 in hand, yet they passed a
resolution that they should reconstruct
and turn the company into a 200,000
slires company and make a call of 4s.
Cash per share, giving about one-third of
the amouint away to a sharebroker for
guaranteeing the 4s. in cash, About
27,000 of the shares of the company were
held in Western Australia; and some of
the local shareholders objected to the
reconstruction, myself among others, but
we were very much in the minority. The
confirming resolution was passed thirty
days afterwards. These sbares that
stood at 6s., the next day were not worth
a snap of the fingers, and hundreds of
people dropped their shares although it
could be shown they were worth 15s,
Iler share. I protested and other's pro-
I esied. It wasl 110 use. Trhe pro-
cedure wvas this--thc resolution was
iassed against us. They had a majority
of shares under cover and could
c-arry anything. We held one-six-tieth
of thle mine. We had to get the
mnine valued andtl to prove what one-
s-i\xtieth of the mine was worth, so as
to claim our share. We did that. We
were told then that everything had to be
tried in London. We applied for a com-
mission to he sent out, so that the ease
could be tried in the courts of London.
We were to go all the way to London
and take the valuator of the mine there.
It Was not worth it. The same thing has
occurred over and over again. You could
not have got a fair understanding and a
fair inquiry at Home, becanse the very
judges sitting on the bench would not
understand- anything about mining, nor
would they understand anything of the
prospective value of the mine, or of the
termi "Ore inl sight." The only way was to
tr 'y the ease onl the spot where everybody
is familiar with mining. These boards
of szhareholders very often have niot a
hrass interest of their own in a mine. They
simply control it. As I have said, if we
had the Kruger law in force in this coun-
try these things could not happen. We
have boards of directors at Home draw-
ing their £3,000 and £4.000 eac'h-I refer
to some of them-and this is paid them
for attending meetings now and again. I
think it -was in the Perseverance or the

Associated that the statement which I
have made was denied; they said
that they only received £200 a year
ats directors7 fees, but these direc -
tors receive 2s. an ounce for every ounce
tuirned out of the mine, so that their fees
really amnounted in the instance I have
quoted to £2,000 or £3,000 a year.
That is the way mining is carried on by
the London boards. These boards should
be here on the spot. They should be com-
posed of mien -who can assist the manage-
nient, niot be in London to rig the market
and assist the jobbers. I do not say that
the companies now in existence should
be made to have their directors here, but
they should have one or two directors
here, not dummy directors such as we
have under the local share register, but
directors who could take the responsi-
bility and prevent the -sort of thing that
T have mentioned occurring-. New mining
complanies should' have all local directors.
and then mining propositions would be
carried on in a legitimiate way as a rain-
insg proprosition and niot as a share jobbing
propostion. All this accounts for capital
niot coming into this country, for invest-
ment in mines, now. How can we expect
a man to put capital into mining when
a man may wake up one morning, find a
resolution has been passed to recon-
struct which may mean that his shares
are not worth a snap of the fingers.
I ask the Minister to look up the recoin-
mendation of the commission to which I
have referred, and if that recommenda-
tion is embodied in the Companies Act it
will be of benefit to Western Australia.
I wish to make an explanation with re-
gard to my remarks on the Transcontinen-
tal railway. The mistake which I made is
excusable because during the session
1903-4 1 was not here a great deal. In
passing the Bill in 1903 giving permis-
sion for the construction of the Trans-
continental railway, provision -was made
that if the railway was built by the Fed-
eral Government from Port Augusta to
Kalgourlie within five years, that we
should -build the railway from K~algoorlie
to Fremantle. 'But that was in 1003, the
five years have passed, so that the under-
standing referred to by Mr. Kirwan does
not exist to-day. We promised that if
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the Transcon;tinentalI Railway "'as built
in five years, that is from 1903, We Wvould
construct a broad-gauge line from Kal-
gocrie to Fremiantle, but the Federal
Government did not carry out th'eir part
of the agreement so we are free from it
110OW.

Hon. J. F. Cullen; Except the moral
obl1igation.

lon. J. D. CONNOELY: Of course
here is the mnoral obligation, which

is a very wide oblig' ation. There was a
great deal of the moral obligation in re-
gard to thle building of the railway by
the Federal Government. but I agree with
Mr. Cullen we should construct the line
ait all costs. I have almost finished except
I wish to refer to one or two matters left
out of the Speech. It is a long Speech
anid there is a great deal that should have
been included inl it which is not. I wish
to refer to one important matter which I
took a great deal of interest in, and that
is the question of immigration. I think
a rigorous immigration policy is all-
important to a united Australia, and more
especially to Western Australia. If there
is one thing to which I gave wore atten-
tion than another when I was in office, it
was the question of immigration, which
subject came under my control. I worked
on that policy very hard indeed because
I recogInised thle importance of it to West-
ern Australia, We talk a great deal about
our defence; that the Japanese are going
to come here and that the Germans are
going to come here. It is unreasonable
that we canl hold this vast country with
the few millions we have in Australia, and
we have only ii 'Western Auistralia sonme
300,000 persons. It is unreasonable to
think that we can hold this country with
such a small population. We are only
inviting invasion in going onl in thle way
'which we are doing. It is impossible; no
matter what amount of money we spend,
'we cannot spend stutlicient money in Aus-
tralia for defence to keep out an invasion,
especially with the few people which we
have here. We should all have to be
soldiers and that is an impossible proposi-
tion. 'The only thing is to people the
country. We have a country which will

carry a vast population if it is given the
chance, and if the people cowing into it
aire allowed their freedom and to do as
they like we can work out our own des-
tiny. Undoubtedly we could do more for
thle people of Western Australia by enl-
couraging, a vig-orous policy of immigrai-
lionl than by thle socialistic schemes of
fancy legislation in regard to Arbitration
Acts and so Forth anid making everyone
good by Act of Parliament. We have
such socialistic schemes talked about as
milk earls and fish carts, and so forth,
whereas we could do more by encouraging
thousands nif people to come here every
y ea r. When the last Government took
office thle position was not very hopeful.
There was a deficit and things- did not
look too well. We were receiving about

'200 people a year as immigrants; thle Gov~-
erment worked it tip laboriously, ad-
vertised the State wherever the3' could;
they set up anl agencey in Melbourne, they
sot upl agents wherever possible, with the
result that after live years, when we wvent
out of office, 10,400 people a year were
coming here. I say without fear of coni-
tradiction that if we had remained in
office.1, we should hav-e easily had 20,000
people a year comning here. The present
pall)', inl power say that they are in
favoulr of immigration, but by their
actions anid the conditions imposed they
arc totally opposed to immigration. They
say in words that they are in favour of
immnigrationi, but in words only, their acts
arc opposed to immigration altogether.
We know in the lpast when t hat party got
the scecietar v of the MIetropolitan Council
of the Western Australian Lahour Federa-
tion. and secretary' of the Trades Hall. by
orders of the Trades Hall. to w;rite that
article which appeared onl the 19th Sep)-
tejlcr of last Year inl thle English news-
paipers. Hie wrote as no decent citizen of
Ansi ralia should write about this country,
and it was done, as hie said, with the in-
Struetion0 of the Trades anid Labour Coun-
cil. And we are told, and I believe it, that
thie samne Trades and Lithonr Council di-
late to the p)resent Executive. That being
so, lion' ran we be snirprised at the few im-
migrants which are coming- in to-day. I
would just like to read a few things which
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Mr. McCallum, who wrote this letter, said.
Hfe wrote-

We have no hesitation in warning
our English brethren that the supply
of town labour in Australia has always
been equal to the demand, and on an
average of 11 months out of 12 it is
overstocked.

Then again-
Re, farm labour, What y'ou have to

consider is whether or not it is worth
your while to come out 10,000 miles to
take work which the man on the spot
refuses.

In the introduction to the letter Mr. Me-
Callum says-

I have instructions from the Metro-
politan Council of the Western Aus-
tralian Division of the Australian Lab-
our Federation to seek a portion of the
space of your journal in order that the
views of my council on the immigration
policy, now being so vigorously pushed
by the Australian State Governments,
may be placed before the British public.

Hegoes on to talk about the "scabs" and
"bakis" factin tha nt t migt mbin
in acwotes fanin peopltey not orcome
down wages. He says-

We believe that the blood of the or-
dinary Britisher will revolt at being
used] as a blackleg and scab, but we
have cnses brought to us that would
melt a heart of stone. We have no
hesitation in warning our English breth-
ren that the supply of town labour in
Australia has always been equal to the
demand, and Onl an average of eleven
mouths out of twelve it is overstocked.

Again he says-
The bush here is9 in its virgin state.

Perhaps one of the most objectionable
features of the hush life in Western
Australia, from a married man's stand-
point is (and this should be understood
by all intending immigrants) the fact
that in the great majority of cases they
are situated 10, 20,' or even 40 miles
from a school. This position Often
breaks the heart of a woman who
has been used to town life. ML ost
of the farm hands have to live
in tents and under conditions alto-

gether void of the most prilmitive con-
ditions of civilisation. To miake a suc-
cess of this class of work it is, impera-
tive to be possessed of! previous farmu
experience. [r mnust be recognised that
the average Auistralian is a hustler, and
none mnore so than the .%ustralian farmi-
er.

That is the unpatriotie and disgraceful
way in which this nuan, the secretary of
the Trades and Labour Council, writes at
the dictates of the Trades Hall. He says
the suplyl of labour is far above thle die-
mrane!. As a matter of fact his letter was
written in Auguist. and on the 24th of
that month 1.53 mien were wanted at lie
Labour Bureau, while only 53 men were
supplied. On the following Monday 61
mnen were wanted but only 22 came for-
ward. On the Tuesday 56 were requnired,
but again the number supplied was 29-
and so on right down the piece. On Sept-
emnber 11th 50 mt- i ere wanted, and only
13 could be found, while on the ]3th,
53 mien were required and 14 came to
hand. Yet this gentlemaii says the supply
exceeds the demand. When we get the
Trades and Labour Council sending home
this sort of stuff it is niot to be wondered

attat so few immigrants are arriving'
This letter was sent to the Labour Leader
in the first place, but was copied into a
great imany other English papers. It
is not to be wvondered at that the present
Giovernmient n.irc so lax in encouraging
immigration, for we are told that the pre-
sent Government are largely dictated to
by the members of the Trades and Labour
Council. Is it not disgraceful that the
flovernient should have unconstitution-
ally used the State's money by giving them
a gant of £1,000 and in the purehase
of hlnd from this body and after-
wards given them land back at a nominal
rent? It may be said when the Minister
replies, that they have brought out a
number of immigrants since they bare
beeni in poer I find that according to
thme number given in thie Press that dur-
inig the nine months the Government
have been in office, 7,100 persons have
been brought to our shores. It may be
considered that this is a fair number;
but when I tell yon that 3,500 of these
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were actually on the water or about to
embark in London when we left office in
October last, it will be seen that there
is not so mauch credit due to the present
G-overniment after all. Possibly it is sig-
nilicant that not many more than
lte 6,400 nomuinated immigrants whose
passages were alipruved prior to Oetcber
of last year have not yet been brought
out. And we see that every, day the
Oovernmnent offer some fresh discourage-
muent to immigration. They have raised
thie fare from £2 to £6, and they have les-
sened the facilities previously provided,
Here in Perth we had a home established
o~n very satisfactory lines, but they have
r-emoved it to an old building in Fre-
mantle-the old mnen's home. Anyone who
knows% that building will understand thle
methods they are adlopting to stop imuli-
gralion. This country, I say without fear
of contradiction, could absorb at least an
average of 2, 000 immigrants a month
without any trouble at all. We brought
in 20,400 in one year, and the supply was
not nearly equal to the demand. The
other day I was speaking to a gentleman
who had travelled through America. He
remarked to me t he size of the American
cities. I said, "How did you feel when
they spoke about our popIulation"7 He
replied. "That was the one thin I al-
ways tried to side-track; it was awful to
admit that we had so few people occupy-
ing so vast a territory." It is the one
thing we feel pretty deeply when we
travel abroad, for one cannot help
being ashamed to admit that we are
afraid to accept a few thousand people
a year. The Government fire not just or
patriotic to ourselves nor to the Empire.
Many thousands of people are leaving the
old country every year for other lands.
Only last year 35,000 people left Ireland
for the United States. If we could have
brought them here we would have re-
tamned. ihemn to the Eimpire. But they have
gone to the United States, and in due
course will become naturalised citizens,
and so will be lost to the Empire. Are
we doing justice either to ourselves or to
thle Empire in allowing this sort of thing
to go on? It is a small, miserable policy,
and one which I trust; thle people of the
rountry wvill not permit this or any other

Government to continue with. I must
apologise for the length of my remarks;
n~od may I say again it is with no plea-
sure (ertainlv that T support the amend-
mnert. However. I do say emphatically
that the action taken by the Government
wats certainly an insult to the 1-ouse, and,
in mny opinion. (he attitude wve have ad-
opted is a very mnild one in the circum-
stances. The Government have sought to
set aside the House and, what is worse
s till, to set the Executive above Parlia-
mlerit, a thing which, whether they belong
to the Liberal or the Labour party, un-
less a mn be bound by caucus hie could
riot give it support.

Hon. WV. PATRICK (Central) : .
would like to congratulate the old mew-
hers returned to the House, and to wel-
come the new ones. Judging from the
speechles that; have already been made by
the new mnembers, the debating power of
the House has been considerably streng-
thenied. Bat, in common with other
speakers. I must say that I regret the
absence of some of our old friends, not-
ably Captain Laurie, who was a member
for sonmc twelve years, possibly longer.
He was one of the men in this Chamber
who, when anything specially connected
with shipping or with matters relating to
the sea was under discussion, were always
to the fore to assist us out of a diffi-
culty. We have been very fortu-
naste hitherto in having amongst
us a1 number of able specialists,
particularly in thle legal profession. In-
deed,' I do not know whether we have
not almost a superfluity in that; profes-
sion. At any rate we are never in a diffi-
culty when any subject relating to law
is introduced. Onl the contrary we have
the advantage of hearing the opinions. of
some of the ablest mnen in the profession
in the State. It is quite a treat to listen
to some of the speehes made by themn,
and I say we are fortunate in having
been able to retain so many of them. It
is with extreme regret that I feel comn-
pelled to support the amendment. before
the Chamber. It seems tb me that, hav-
ing considered the matter for several
months during recess. thle Government
mnight -well have waited a little longer,
and consulted the opinion of Parliament
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before plunging inito entirely new State
enterprises. Although I support the
amendment it does not necessarily follow
that I am opposed to the principle of the
Government runingi. thle steamers. There
is no earthly reason why the Government
should not control, if they canl manlage it,
the transport onl thle coast. But it seems
to me that before entering into a business
of this magnitude they should have mnade
every inquiry from men who had full
information on the subject, prepared a
statement of possible or probable receipts
and expenditure, and then placed the
matter before Parliament for considera-
tion and approval or rejection. But in
this case they have evidently plunged
into a huge business without consider-
ing the matter at all. Not only have they
engaged inl the puirchase of steamers, but
they have gone into an all-round attemnpt
to earry out one of the Ieadiiig planks of
the Labour pl)atform. namely, the control
of production, distributtion, and exchlange.
It means that they want to control the
-whole business of the country, from a
lolil- shop to a steamer. One of Lte main
reaSOirs theyV have adduLced for entering
into tis business of purchasingl the steam-
ers is a wish to smash up what has been
generally referred to as the mneat ring. 1
think onl this point Mr. Connor, in thle
remiarkably clear and able slpeech hie
made before the House yesterday, com-
pletely broke up the Governmnent's case.
I do not thinik there is any doubt what-
ever that whether meat is dear or cheap,
Mi. Connor prov-ed that there is no ring

*so far as either owners of stock or the
sellers of, meat are concerned. Appar-
ently the meat is sold in the open market
-where anyone can come forward -and buy
anything from a single quarter uip to 50
or 100 bullocks. The statement is made
that meat is dear in the State. I believe
it is, but I think that before entering
into this business the Government, ought
to have got all 'particulars Suchl as Mr.
Connor and other business men could have
provided] them with. W"hen they found.
Ihe shippers were not getting this big
profit they should have tried to trace
where the money went; 'who got the ad-
vantage, and then formed -their ,plans
afterwards. Apart altogether from the

policy of entering into a buisiness of this
kind, thie mnain question before the House
in -oninection with it should be the finani-
cial one; and Ibefore the business was
gne into at all we should have had a

full] statement of ways and means, and
Parliament should have been taken into
the confidence of thle Government as to
how the money was to be raised, not for
tis particular little business of ff10,000,
but for the whole of the vast communis-
tic scheme they propose catering into.

Sitting suespended from 6.15 to 7.30 p~m.

Hion. W. PATRICK: Before tea I
made some reference to the purchase of
steamers, and incidentally to thle alleged
meat ring. Aiiyone who knows anything
about the attitude that I have always
taken irp in political life knows that I
have always been opposed] to rings of any
kiid, arid possibly' I spoke onl this sub-
ject before sonic of the leaders of the
Labour1 party of the present timie were
horn. In so far as the Government intend
to (10 away with rings, they will have on-
Support. There is one ring in this State
whvlni I think is of as much importance
so far as the -welfare and development of
the country is concerned as the meat ring,
suipposing it does exist, and] that is the
ring in artificial manures. It is notorious
that the price charged in Western Aus-
tralia for stiherphiosphates is greater than
the price charged in New Zealand. This
is a con3dition of things which ought not
to exist, and it is a kind of business that
I think it would be possible, seeing there
aire only two firms manufacturing arti-
ficial nianuriie-suplerphiosphates-in this
State, to devise means of seeingj that
the producers have a fair deal inl this
article, which is -ahsolutely necessary
for the success of farming in West-
ern Australia. -I may say that it is
riot very encouraging inl reference to this
matter when you find one of our- own
rep reset]tativyes inl the Federal Pa rliamnent
(Mr. Lynch) supporting a dutty of 10S.
a 'tonl on sutperphosp hates. A few weeks
a1go a deputatioii ivaited onl Mr. Tudor,
the Minister for Customs, and lie was
very syinpa thetic with this deputation.
The depuitation was coniposed of repre-
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sentatives of the manure manufacturers,
who asked that a duty of 10s. a ton should
be imposed, They said that it would
only amlount to 3d. per acre, and -Mr.
Tudor said "That is nothing," and prac-
tically stated that hie Would take the re-
quest into his favourable considera tion.
Fortunately the producing community of
Australia is organising. They have been
asleep in the past, and are now awaken-
ing, and 1 am certain 'Mr. Tudor will
consider munny times before hie imposes
this duty, because lie has to look to the
snpIport of the farmers of Australia for
the maintenance of his Government. I
commend the Government for the assist-
alive they gave to the farmers in supply-
ing seed wheat in districts where it was
required, a111( also in supplying water;
but I think tlie conditions in many ease
were altogether too harsh. Practically
so far ais the supply of seed wheat and
nianure wvere concerned, I believe inl some
cases they took a mortgage on the selec-
tors' property. I remember that about
25 years ago the South Australian Gov'-
ernmien t in somewhat similar circumistan-
ces supplied seed wheat to farmers there.
They told themn if they could pay. well
:111d goorl. hut in the g-reat majority of
cases they, were never asked to pay, and
were certainly not asked for any- security
whatever. In reference to the supply of
water. in cases where a season such as
the last is not likely to occur again in a
generation. it scrns to me to le altogether
had policy to impose a permlaneiit tax
onl the farmers on the route of the Gold-
fields Water Supply. In many' eases that
tax is equal to a very heavy ren t. I know
perfetly well hant the Government,
through the 'Minister for Works, in reply
to a deputation which waited uponl himn,
said that the Government must look upon
it as a business transaction. It was, pro-
posed to chargeC Ss. per 1,000 gallons, arid
the price was finally reduced to 6s., but
the tax is to remain permanently. Now,

afarmer inl anl average year can get a
suipplyv of water for himself, and that
water Supply in most eases is ample for
his needs. This permanent tax will cer-
tainly prove hard onl the producers onl
the line of the Goldields track.

The Colonial Secretary: The laying of
pipes cost many thousands of pounds.

Hon. WV. PATRICK: Yes, I quite agree
with what the leader of the House says.
Still if it is possible to supply water at
a distance of between three and four
hundred miles at so many shillings per
thousand gallons, it ought to be possible
to supply it at an equially low rate one or
two hundred miles nearer to the city. I
am glad to see that the Government pro-
pose to do all they can to encourage
mining, that is gold mining of course. Of
other mining there is practically little,
althoughi one of the largest copper mines
in Australia is at Whim, Creek. Certainly
gold mining requires a great deal of en-
couragemient, because judging from the
records since the gold flood year of 1.903,
our1 gold production has been goinig down
fromn year to year and mnonth to monith.
In very few cases during the -whole of that
period has any month. in the year equalled
the cor resp on ding month in the previous
year.' It has been a constant descent, and
if it continues, it looks as if the gold
mining industry must dlie. Considering
the vast auriferous extent of our country,
if thle Government call encouragre pros-
pecting or by anly other means within
reason bring about a stoppage of this
drifting, they will deserve credit from
this commt-unty. I niotice that the G-ov-
erniaent propose to build a good many
railways, and as I have said onl many
occasions fromn the floor of this House,
if railways canl he built at a cost of not
a pgeat deal more than a good macadami-
ised road. wherever there is anly justifica-
tiori for building a railway, it shall have
my- earniest support. I must say that I1
tak-e the same view as the Hon., Mr. Con-
richly regarding- the construction of the
1-ft. S'A2in. gauge line from Fremantle to
Kalgoorlie, that the mone 'y would be much
better applied in developing the rest of
the country. If the people in the rest
of Austra lia could travel from Adelaide
to Teroivie onl the 5ff. Sin, gauge and'
from Terowie to Port Augnsta on the-
Sft. 61mm. gauge and then to Kalgoorlie on
the 4ft. 8Y4-in. gauge, surely the rest of
the jouirney could he completed onl thre

present line, at any rate for a few years.
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to come until money is more plentiful
and the State is in a better condition
financially. It is stated that a Bill wvilt
be submitted providing for the purchase
of the metropolitan tramways. I do not
think that I should assume thiat the Gov-
ernment iii this measure are going to
perpetrate a piermaenlt injustice onl the
city of Perth. Personally, I am opposed
to the nationalisation of the trains, and
the reason why I am opposed to the
nationalisation of the trains is that in the
old country where the tramway system is
carried out onl a huge scale and success-
fully, inl out of about ninety millions of
capital invested in tramways in the towns
and cities of Great Britain over fifty
millions is invested in tram-ways con-
trolled by the municipali ties. And these
tramways controlled by municipalities
have been marvellonsly successful, so
much so that they have inl many eases
reduced- the burden of taxation in some
of the leading cities to a considerable ex-
tent, and the figures of some of them are,
to put it mildly, simply astounding. I
just wish to refer to one single system to
give ain idea of the vast importance of
the tramway system 'being in the hands
of the community for the benefit of that
community. The City of Glasgow tram-
-ways serve a population of 1,050,000.
They have a capital of £3,307,000 and in
1910 they carried 221 million passengers
at %,d. and Id. rates, the fare being
somewhere about .00, aind they served the
country for about 14 miles out of the city;
the highest f ares chla rged were 21/2 d. or 3d.

Hon. M3. L. Moss: They have 1/2,d.
sections.

Hon. W. PATRICK:- Yes. and Id. see-
tions. The receipts in 1910 wvere over
£00.0001 thle working- expenses were
£505,000, tile net receipts over working
expenses totalled f£397,000 and interest
amnounted to £53.000. Towards re-
paymient and i'edncing the liability £71,000
was paid, and after all these payments,
working- expenses, interest, and the reduc-
tion of debt they had a surplus of
£262,000. They used £1 000 of that for
,depreciation and renewals and after that
they had £.50,000 to put into the treasur 'y.
If that system had been in the hands of

the Imperial Government it would have
been a nice little asset to pay into the
Imperial treasury, instead of which it be-
longed to one city. I may say that dur-
ing the series of years ended last year
the average paid into the common good
by thle miunicipality amiounted to over
£300,000,' that is. they reduiced the
rates to that extent, It seems to
inc that if the Government of this
State are going to introduce a scheme at
all, it should be a scheme whereby the
City of Perth-and I mean by that the
metropolitan district-ougtt to have the
benefit of any-, profits that may be made
by the system inl the future, and apart
from that, as a representative of a big
portion of the State, I take the position
that if there is any profit, and the work-
ign of the tramlways inl the old country
proves that large profits are to be made--
and in a growing city, such as Perth, the
profits are likely to increase-these should
go towards reducing the rates -which, I
believe, at thle present time are Very high.
Onl the other hland, it there is going to
be any loss onl the working of these trains.
the metropolitan district should bear it,
and not tie whole of the 'State. 'When
the measure comes before the House I
shall give it my best consideration and
certainly if there is any attempt to con-
fiscate the rights which at present belong
to the city under anl agreement with the
Tramaway Company, I shiall vote against
it. I strongly13 commend the Gaoverninent
prop.osal to do all that is possible for thu
advaucel n of education. This has
niever heen a party question. 'The people
of Australia deserve very great credit in-
deed for the efforts they have made in
giving opportunities for as ninny as pos-
sible. on this continent getting the best
ednecation, and W-estern Australia.' con-
sidering the smallness of the community,
has dune niarvellously well. Bet I object
to remarks such as those made b y Mr.
Davis when, as an argument in favour of
giving additional educational facilities, hie
said whafit wa%-s practically to the effect
that the gr-eat advance made by German
nianufactur-ers in recent years was due to
the fret that they were more highly edui-
cated thn the people of Great Britain,
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and tile lion. member practically told us
we were going behind in the race for
wealth and business. Even if that were
so, there is no necessity for making too
much noise about it, but the fact of the
matter is that instead of Great Britain
during recent years going behind Ger-
many, it has been advancing. I hope the
House will bear with me while I quote
figures to show what I mean. I may say
tHant one of the chief factors in the pro-

gess; of Germany has been the free mar-
ket of Great Britain. Germany is one
of the biggest customers of the old coun-
try and the old country is the biggest
customer Germany has. Germany has a
highly protective tariff; the market of
Great Britain is open to the world. In
.1909 thme imports in to England from Ger-
many' totalled .57 millions and the exports
to Germany were 47 millions. Inl 1910
the imports from Germany were 61 u-
lioiis and thte exports 54 millions. In
estimating the valute of exports and im-
ports. the imports into Great Britain are
valued at cost c.i.f. ; the exports are
v-alued at -f.o.b., and everyone knows that
there is ait least a 10 per cent, difference
between elif, and f.o.b. Inl other words.
the hbusiness between the twvo countries is
ptaeticai Ily balIan ccd. B,, t there is this
difference. it is of niutual benefit to both
countries. Great Britain is not only a
big exporter of iron manufactures, but
n ow she is a big importer of rawy material,
that is iron and iron ores, and as a matter
of fact, a considerable proportion of
business with Germany is iii the shape of
thant kind of raw material.

The PRESiDENT: I should like to
renmin d the lion. menmber- that the question
before the House is the amendment to
the Address-i n-reply.

Hon. WV%. PATRICK: Of course I know
that there has been a considerable latitude
allowed to other hot,. members, but I
would just like to finish quoting these
figumres.

The PRESIDENT: I will allow the
lion, member to do so; I only wish parti-
cularly to draw attention to the fact that
I haive allowed latitude, almrost atnoun t-
in to longitude.

Hlon. W. PATRICK: I will just make
this remark, that the business of the old
country last year wvas 400 millions ster-
ling more thoul that of Germany, and
Germany has 60 millions of peop~le, while
Great Britain has a population of 46
nmillion.-. In addition to the matters in-
cluded in the Speech, there are, as was
pointed out by several speakers, one or
two important omissions. The first ques-
tion is that of immigration, onl which
Mr. Connolly spoke strongly. I do not
think there i s any doubt whatever about
lie fact that immigration is not men-

tioned inl the Speech for tie simple rea-
son that the Governnmeat are not in s 'vm-
pathY wvith it. When one considers the
position of Australia it will be found that
it is. to all intents and purposes, geogra-
plticalty- speaking. a huge island among
many other islands onl the south of Asia,
and whlen we remember t hat inl tlhe course
of recent 'years the Empire of Jd;pan has
become one of the great powers, that it
crossed swords and defeated the great
Empire of Russia. which hans the biggest
w hite popullation in the world-somewhere
about 120 millions of people--and when
we consider that China, the slumbering
giant, hans commenced to rub ii s ey-es and
is awaken it' g, 1d that in a few y-ears'
time will be indisputably another of the
great powers, a td that there is (1iscontlent
in India, where there are 300 millions. anitd
also leavingl- oul of the question a Smrall
place like Java, wi ih a popiulatloll seven
times thlit of Aushi a, it seems sinmply
madness for aill v Governmient to hesitate
about filing, up this continent withI wite
people. The Northern Territory, the his-
( or v of wvhichi I have known for about
30 3-eats, is 650,000 square miles in extent
and has only 1,000 Eu ropenus ocen p31 ug
it. and 1,700 or ]SOO0 Chinese and othecr
coloured people, while our own mnorthiern
coilutr, 'which 31r. Conn or referred to
last evening, as ponssessing some of thie
most magnificent pastoral lanid in Aus-
tral in, with great rivers and alluvial flats,
and wit h a ruin fall which is not tropi--
cal- -

Hon. F. Connor : Thtirty inches onl the
roast.

Ron. W. PATRICK: it is possible that
this country may be able to maintain a-
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white population, or a white population
may be willing to colonise there. Though
I spent a number of years in thle tropics,
I think I -would prefer to remain in the
temperate regions, but here is a place
i975,000 square miles in extent, and thirty'
limes bigger than Scotland, and yet we
find that Scotland has been sending front
10,000 to 100,000 emligrants from her
shores annually for the last 50 years all
over the globe, and to-day she still has
a population which is greater than that of

Government Isa f is a disgrace to the
Govenmens ofAustralia, especially t hat

during the last few years they have niot
wakened up to a greater extent to tile
t remendous resiponsibilityv they have in
peopling this continent, The Governmient
of the Commonwealth arc the worst of all.
They are doing their du1ty and raisingo an
army and navy which will cost about
£6,'000,000 per annumn as near as can be
estimated, but they are throwing cold
water on imni .gration. We have also in
our midst citizens who write letters such
-as that quoted bv Mr. Connolly. It is
a disgrace to an;:y community that any
such c:ommnunicationk should be sellt to
England. '[here could niot be a particle
of patriotism in anyone who could have
sentt such a letter, and it was doubly a
disgrace i( authorised -by any body of
mlen, 1 do0 not care Who theyX were. NowV,
there is a9 clause inl the Speech which says
that a Bill will be submitted to enable a
convention of i'epresentatives of thle peo-
ple to draw tip a scheme for altering- the
Cons-tituition. It so happens that we have
-A Constitution that canl he altered l10w.
WeT altered it sonc months ago and we
have had anl election under it since thle
alteration. Of course, we know perfectly
wvelt a convention will not be asked to.
alter tile Constitution Of ano~ther Place
because, I suppose, they are satisfied it
is as liberal as it possibly call be. being
elected onl adult suffrage. But recently
we had an election. under this altered
Conistituriov which, so far as- the wetro.
lolitan area is concerned, is practically
household suffrage. No dwelling- that anyv
person canl possibly live ill in Perth would
cost less than £17 per year tinder the pre-
sent conditions. There is no doubt that
£17 annual value inl this State is equal

to household suffrage, and what was the
result of that electionI It was a crush-
ig- defeat for the people who are asking,
for the alteration of thre Oontsitution.
There is just one other little muatter I
would like to refer to. I have always
considered that tire moment a man enters
this Chamber, unless hie be the leader
of the House for the Government in
power for the time being, hie should con-
sider himself non-part 'y. It is quite true
that when members ame on thlehsig
and when supporting or opposing a can-
(lidate they call thenmselv-es Liberals or
Laborites as the case may be, buut the
practice of this House hitherto prtoves
that it has not been a party House. All
the Liberal legislation onl the statute
books-adult suffrage, the legalisation of
trades unions, thre Arbitration Act,' the
g"reat Liberal educational mieasure for
the establishment of a University-is
fact, all the legislation carried iii this
State has beea passed into law entirely
independent tuE the Lahour party. The
measures wore all looked upon as non-
party and passedh. If they hadl been treated
onl party linres,. they) would riot have
been or' thie statute books. I thlink it is
verryregre ttale that the question of par-
ties should have beent introduaced here.
We know perfectly well tiat we have.
six members in this Cliariber who on all
occasions are really bound to support the
Government, bitt I ant sure that every
other member will take the samte view as I
do0 that anyV measure introducedt into this
Chamber, whether by a Labour Govern-
nient or a Liberal Government, will be
dealt wvith entirely onl its mnerits, so far as
it concerns the progress, thie interest,. arid
thre welfare of this comulnrity of Western
Australia.

lion. E. MeLARTY (South-West) :It
would be difficult indeed for me to make
a speech without reiterating a good deal
that has already been said by previous
speakers. I shall. not wear 'y thle House
1w expressing my opinions at any length
onl any of the subjects that have been
so ably dealt with in the speeches de-
livered yesterdlay' arid to-any. I will con-
tent mnyself with ibrief references to many
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of the subjects and with indicating
my approval or disapproval of the
remarks that have been passed. In
reference to the amendment, I shall
say at once that I am in accord
with it because I entirely disagree with
the proposed leg-islation that is put be-
fore the country at the present time. I
believe in encouraging private enterprise
iii every possible direction, hut it appears
to lnec that the present aim is to stifle
private enterprise aind embark on all
sorts of State undertakings that the Gov-
ernment should, fromn my experience,
leave alone. I have never seen men in the
employ of thle Government who thought
it t heir duty to dto the same amount of
work thley) would do if employed by
private individuals or contractors. Very
recently T have travelled about the coun-
try very -widely and I have had an eye on
a g-ood ninny of thcse Government em-
ployees, and I have been disgusted be-
yond measure to see what was going on.
When I heard from the Governor's lips
the other day that the present Govern-
mient have in their employ wages mnen
numbering somiething like 3,000, a shund-
der ran throu1gh file- and I thought that is
enough to ruin any State. I took it that
3.000 men in the Government service
mniit anl expefli(llure of £1,.400 or £1,500
per tdny, aind I am satisfied that the State
is not getting value for the money cx-
pended. I bare alwayvs protested against
departmeiital work where it canl be carried
out by contract, especially in connection
wvitli the railway system of the State.
The previous Government had the sanie
fad for carrying out railway works de-
parltmlJentaly, and I say that some Of the
works done in that time are a, standing
disgrace and have been a terrible ex-
pense to the State. For instance, one
railway in my' own district of P injarra
was constructed departmentallyv and thle
result of that work was that no sooner
had the Works Dapatmient taken it over
and commnenced to utilise it than ain eii-
gine ran off the rails and the anfortunate
driver was killed, and the Governmenlt
were nblizzed to spend thousands of

pounds in order to make the line safe.
At the present time a great deal of iii-

convenience is being caused by the man-
ner- ill which the cattle-yards have been
put in, for the cattle seem able to walk
ins and out of the yards just as they
please, and thle whole work is 110 credit
to thle departmental system. I think that
there are other works of immense mag-
nitude in this State that should engagp
the attention of the Government at
the present timae. I have no pati-
ence with the pettifogging legislation
of milking a few cows here and
making a few bricks somewhere else. We
should undertake the works of great
mag-nitude mientioned by 3Mr. Lynn last
night, and first and foremost amongst
these we should extend thle accommoda-
tion at Fremeantle to meet the reqtuire-
ments of thie steamers that will use that
hiarbour in futuire. That, to my mnind,
is thle work of g~reatest imuportance inl this
State. Then. next to attending to the
other har-bour works throughout the
State that require attention, I think
that the construction of railways pro-
posed by the Government is a policy
wvorthy of the support of every member
of this House. At the same time, we
have gone at a great pace in the building
of railways. and thle time has arrived
whenl we should be ca rfiLl where We areC
building them. There is such a thing

as gong too far in the construc-
tion of railwayqs 7 although lip to the
presenit mnoment no0 great mistake has
beven made, and I thinik that every
line built has been justified. N.\everthe-
less, with our presenlt p-o-mlalIion and -with
(lie policy of liorrowinl' millions of
money. it Seems to nie that thle present
Government and also Parliament are im-
hired with the one idea that a1 few uii-
lions here and a few millions somewhlere
else are of very little imyportanlce. I say
the tunei hiasar rived when the Government
and1( Par-liament should take into con-_
sidleration how we are going to mleet this
enormous interest hill and sinking fund.
T ana onite in accordl with the members
who snoke this evcnin~r Mr. Patrick and
Mr. ('onno1llY. in thie views they haqve ex-
pressed in regard to immigration. I con-
tend that the construction of railways and
a bold rpolicy of immigrsation should go
hland in hanld. IWe have, ais has already
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been stated, a very small population for
this enormous territory. It seems to me
that the present Administration fear that
a few extra people coming into the State
aire going to put somebody out of a job.
If we arc going to be imbued -with that
idea, how is this country to become the
great State which it is destined to be and
ought to be? I am satisfied from our ex-
perienee during the last few years When
population was pourng into the State
at a fair rate, that the country can ab-
sorb anl enormous number of immigrants,
and the sooner the Government set about
bringing people to thle State1 the sooner
.we shall be in a prosperous condition.
I am pleased to notice in the Speech, in
the reference to railway construction, a
proposal.to build a railway from lBnssel-
ton to the Margaret River. Personally I
know very little of that district about thle
Margaret, although I have seen a good
dleal of it for some distance out of Bussel-
tonl, but I believe it is the Warrnambool
of Western Australia, and that wvith pro-
per facilities given for the eultivation of
thle soil it will provide homes and employ-
ment for a v-ery large number of p~eople.
I hope that the work w-ill be put in hand
at no very distant date, and I can assure
the Government that they will have Jay
hearty support. I was rather sorry to
hear Mr. Connor last nig-ht sound a note
of warning to the Government in regard
to the use of Collie coal onl their boats.
We have in this State a great and valu-
able industry in Collie coal. Last year a
considerable quantity was bunkered at
lBunbury, but this year, I regret to see
from the past half-year's returns, the
trade has fallen off considerably; but
that may be only temporary. Mr..
Connor asserts that the difficulty of get-
ting the coal awvay from the Collie fields
is responsible in a great degree for the
falling off, and that they have-.not the
facility for loading the vessels with the
despatch necessary to make Bunbury a
coaling station. As lion, members are
aware, it is contemplated to have a fresh
survey and, if possible, find a line with
easier grades to connect the coal field with
the pout of Bunbury. I would like to see
the Government encoura'nLe the use Of Col-
lie coal in every possible direction. I

have not heard of tate of any great trou-
ble in regard to the coal, and I think if
it is good enough for the ocean-going
vessels to utilise, it should be good enough
for thle Government. As one hon. mem-
ber said last night, it would be a bad
advertiement for our local coal if those
engag-ed in thle industry outside the State
could point to the fact that the Govern-
mnent of Western Australiak were afraid
to maike use of it on their own boats.
Mention has been miade this evening of
the cost of the Trans-Australian railway,
at least of the section between Fremantle
and Kalgoorhie. I dare say it is not a
popular opinion that has been expressed
by MKr. Connolly and Mr. Patrick, tint I
venture to say it is a very round opinion.
I do not know what obligations thle Gov-
erment may be under. If they' are tinder
an obligation to build a line onl the 4ft.

Si.gauge, of course the obligation
must be carried out. While I fully recog-
ise that the line must be built, and that
we must have the gauge tine same as the
Oilier portion of the Trans-Akustraliani
railway. 1 think it is a matter that in the
present State of thle finances of the co-O11
try niit very wvell be deferred for some
time to come. It has already been pointed
out,' and I need not repeat it. that Ihere
are different gauges in the Eastern States;
for instance, between Melbourne and
Sydney. I do not think to have a 4ft.

Si.gauge to Kalgoorlie only would be
a great hardship on the passengers. It
would not be a hardship on them, to be
transferred to the ordinary trains which
are in use at the present time. T think
we canl do far better wvith the millinn and
a half. We could put it to far better
use than duplicating the line to Kalgoor-
lie. The traffic is not going to be great.
I do not tink the train will be rushed.
The long. tiresome overland journey will
only be made by p~eople to whom time
is of sonc importance. It will be only
business r-eople who will make use of
the line. And I think we could well
afford to wait and make better use of the
million and a half pounds. We hear- a
good deal about thle cost of living in this
State. No one wilt deny that the cost is
considerably high, but a remarkable thinz
to ine is the rates fixed by the Labour
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party. Take, for instance, the shearers.
We have to pay the increased rate of 25s.
a hundred for sheep. I do not think that
hurts the squatter; I do not object to it;
but if this is because the cost of living
is so high, why did this party fix the
board and lodging for shearers at 14s.
a week? If the cost of living is so en-
ormous that the men must have an in-
crease, why is it that the man boarding
them must have no more money for the
boarding, especially wvhen these men must
have six nmeals a dayf? They refuse to
strike a blow in the morning until they
-lt tea and bread and butter at six
o'clock; then they go to work late and
want, a good breakfast, and expect to
be wvell fed; they knock off before lunch
for refreshnments and at twvelve o'clock
they hove dinne1r. Then again at four
o'clock they knock off for refreshments,
miid t hen they want a meal at six, and
some of t hem want their supper before
they go to bed. Yet the Labour party
allow only 14s. as sufficient for that.
though we have to give additional paIy
for I heir labour. Then take the plutmbers.
The award un der the court is that if a
ma il goes out to the count tr lie has his
fatre paid out and back again. That is
only iiht. And lie has to get 17s, a day
for his work, andt the employer must pro-
vide hini with board and lod-ing. Id

not think this costs quite so much ats in
the case of the shearers. Plumbing is not
so a ppetisinug anl occupation.

Hon. R. G. Ardagh: floes the hon.
member know how many days in the year
a plumber work~s?

Hon. E. MctjABTY: I am speaking of
the days when the plumber works for me.
If I hoard him at tilc same rate, 14s.. and
his wages have gone up1 inl consequence
of the high cost of living. I contend the
person whlo provides the provender should
have an additional allowance as well. I
may be expected to make a few remarks
with rega~ird to the lu rehase of steamecrs.
I read the other day that at a meeting
which As held one Labour leader made
the statement that the Government wvere
going to breed their owvn cattle in the
North-W'est. bring them down in their
own steamers, and slaughter them and

sell them to the peop~le. I (10 not know

whether the Government are going to
cook them, but this gentleman seemed to
think there was nothing- to do but take
up a bit of country in the North and there
vould be buhllocks next week for shi pment.
The squatter is a very much abused in-
dividual. The man who goes out pioneer-
ing in the wilds of this State, and who
has done so much to open up the country,
does not in many instances get the credit
that is due to him. I have some knowvledge
of pioneerinig in the North, though I have
not been there. In ISMi a baud of old
Western Australians joined together and
formed a company to openf upt the Kim
berley district. I was in the prime of
nly li fe at the time and full of energy-,
but with very little money, but I was so
impressed with the reported possibilities
of this tine country, which had just been
discovered by the late Mr. Alec. Forrest,
that I put all I possessed into the com-
pany, and my brothers joined in the same
v entn re. Two of them went up there.
They left Frenmantle on the 10th Novem-
ber, 1881, in ain old boat, the ''Mfac-
rjuaric," 'mid they took with them a few
breeding ewes, some horses, and the neces-
sairy outfit for at station. They wvent as
;vor-kitig partners, one to act as manager
and the other as assistant manager. They'
were to get magn ificent salaries. The
manager was to receive £4IS a year, and
his assistant was to receive £24. and they
were bound dlown that they were not to
take 111) an ,y eontry oil their own] account,
butl that everything- was to be done in the
interests of the company they were repre-
sentingp. Well, wye had secured sonmc very
good cont tr, linut at that time t.here was
no0 comnmnication with Kimuberley except
every six months. 'Their first cx pein ee
was that the floor wvent bad and was not
eatable. They had no sugar for months,
and they had no meat except what they
could kill with the gun. They wvould not
kill the young- ewes. They lived a very
hard life indeed. A young friend of
mine. Wrhi also put his money into filen
venture and went uip as a working part-
ner. had only been in the district a few
weeks, wvhen, while followving lie sheeli
in the. hush, accompanied by a native man
and his wonuan, and leading his horse by
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the bridle, he was attacked from behind
by the native who split his bead open with
an axe. This happened four miles from
the homestead, and when it was reported
to my brothers they had to carry the body
four miles to the homestead to bury it
in that lonely bush. For 17 years that
station was a drag on me, and nearly
brought me to poverty in trying to make
uip the calls that were required to keep
the thing going- for my brothers and my-
self. For 17 years I never received a
shilling back from it. Then the stock
began to improve and things were a little
bit better, and to-day the station is built
.np). 1 may say my eldest brother re-
mained there for 12 years. He could do
anything; he could build a house or do
any carpentering work, and lie was a
mechanic at anything he took in hand;
hut- his 12 Years of hardship in that dis-
trict in building up the first station in
]Kimberley was the cause of his health
breaking down, and he died, 'perhaps
years before he should have. Mfy other
brother remained as manager anid worke-d
on for years, living in the busth like a
native and riding among the stock with
rugs strapped to his saddle by day, and
camping wherever night overtook him.
He rem ained there for 20 years and built
uip the station, working like a slave. Welt
I remember meeting him at Fremantle
and reading him off the 'boat. He stepped
ashore in total darkness and for three
months never saw the light of day. He
was here ider the best skill that could
be obtained, and] eventually regained the
partial sight of one eye. That was his
return for all his long years of labour.
To-day, though we employ a large number
of men, thousands of pounds have been
expended in fencing improvements, and
in boring for water in waterless country.
"We took uip some hundred thousands of
,acres of waterless country. We imported
from America our own boring machines
and sent. experts at heavy salaries to put
down bores in various parts to open uip
this country, with partial success in some
-instances. We got a flow of water within
five feet and another flow within 15 feet.
'We have pumped it up and we are able
to water a large number of stock at

[10]

these bores. I mention this to show that
these people are not drone;, that they do
not take up this country and make no
effort to utilise it. We have done all in
our po-wer to make use of the country.
After all these years it is paying the com-
pany, and the Labour party seem to think
we have no right to any return at all, no
.right, indeed, to hold the country. Why
should we be allowed to hold this country
and bring our meat here and sell it in the
open market? I say there arc very few
in the Labour party who, given the
ucans, would have had the pluck and en-

ergy) to go into that wild country among
hostile natives and endure the uinspeak-
able hardships of pioneering there. There
are very few people among the Labour
pnrty who would have taken thu risk.

lin IR. G-. Ardagh: W"hat about the
prospectors 9

'Ron. E. McLARTY: The prospectors
are very fine fellows, and I have no word
to say against them. The prospector has
my hearty good wishes, and if he has
been successful I say he is entitled to all
he ann make for the risk he has run, the
discomforts be has suffered and the labourV
bie has expended.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister):
Many a man working underground to-day
is as much a hero as those to -whom you
have referred.

Hon. E, MeLARTY: That may be so,
I am not in a position to deny it; in any
ease I say all honour to whom hionour is
due. But I want to say also the people
whot re carrying' on the squatting indus-
try do not get the credit they deserve.
From my knowledge of Mr. Drew I am
sure he would be the last man to say an
unkind word or knowingly offer an insuilt
to any man; but I take exception to a
remark made by the hion. member the
other evening when he referred to the
".squatters of the meat ring." That re-
mark was uncalled for and unjustified,
and I say no such ring exists.

The Colonial Secretary :I did not say
the squatters.

H-on. ER MeLARTY :Not the squat-
ters generally, but you referred to a meat
ring. Now, I understand a similar dis-
cussion has been going on this evening
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in another place, where I am censured as
belonging to the meat ring-indeed, I
have been referred to as "the fat man
of the meat ring." It does not hurt,
and I am sure it is not in the least offen-
sive to me, hut I want to say that my ex-
perience, extending over many years as a
partner in stations in the North, as a
buyer of stock, and as a dealer in a
pretty large way, enables me to know
what is going on. and the condition of
things as they exist, as -veil as any man
in the State. I amu going to give the
House a few figures, because I think it is
lamentable to think of the way the public
are mnisled, and how uatterly they are de-
ceived by, many other people whcr know
very little about this business. In re-
ference to the purchase of these boats, I
quite aaree wsith Mr. Moss and other
speakers that the Government have
rushied iii and clone what they bad no
right to do without the consent of Par-
liamient, that they have been very badly
advised. I say without hesitation that
the Government can no more bring down
the price of meat by the purchase of these
steamers than they can fly in the air. I
make this statement advisedly, knowing
what I am talking about. I say they wvill

hanve the g-reatest difficulty in getting stock
at atl to biring down on these boats;, they
may get a fewv stores.

Hmn. R. G. Arciagh: All the two-year-
old stuck have been boughit up for two
years in adva nec.

]{on. E, McLARTY People read
statistics and soy that so many 1n
dreds of thousands of cattle are in
the No4rth, that the mnarket is here
and14, nevertheless, the peole have to pay'
extortionate prices. What are the facts?
Let themn go into the district with boats
for fat stock, and what do they find 1
In a good season when the country has
beer, blessed ii plenty of rain the per-
ceutage available for mairket would be
about ten per cent. of the cattle on a
station; therefore, if a station had
10,000 head of cattle, tinder favourable
conditions 1,000 head would be fit for
market. Bitt that is not munch in re-
spect to our market. Now, I can speak
-vith, knowledge of WYest IYinberley. A

great deal has been said about the small
squatter who is boycotted, the man who
cannot get his stuff to market, who is
boycotted by the meat ring, and has to
sell it at a sacrifice or not at all. I say
it is absolutely without foundation. I
say without hesitation, and with a know-
ledge of what I am talking about, that
there is not a squatter in West Kinmber-
ley to-day. nor has there ever been in the
past, who has ten or twenty head of maar-
ketable cattle who will not find half a.
dozen buyers tumbling over themselves to
get those cattle-not at a sacrifice, but
at the same price as the bigger squatters
arc receiving. There is one price fixed.
at the beginning of the year, according
to the prospects of the mnarket, and
whether a man has ten, twenty, or five
hundred bullocks, 1)0 gets that price per
head for all of them.

Hon~. J. W. Kirwan : Who fixes the
price ?

Hon. E. Me1LAlZTY -,The purchasers:
those prepared to buy cattle.

Hon. C. Sommers :There is nothing
to prevent a small man sending Ihis cattle.
down?7

Hon. E5. MeLARTY :No, one need not
sell at Kimiberley. Only recently a couiple
of growers made inquliries as to the price.
The were advised to send their cattle
down themselves, and put them on the
market, but they said, ''No, if you will
give us a fair price we would sooner sell
thenm on the station.'' If they lprefec
to send thiem to market they can do it.
The beasts will then he put up by public
auction and sold to the highest bidder.
The smuall man iii Perth who is killing
one buiioec a week can come to the auic-
tion and bLuy flint one bullock. if lie
has no facilities for slanightering, what
does lie do? He can leave tIhe bullock
'where lie has bought it, in the yard, and
have the animial slaughltered by ex-
perienced slaugliterinen and put in the
train for 3s. 6d. He can then bring it
to Perthi or anywhere hie pleases. Is that
a boycott? Any mian cani do it. It has
been said that tlhese people go there and
are afraid to bid.
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Hon. C. Sommers :But be need not
even buy the bullock, be can buy dead
meat, can he not9

Hdon. E, MeLARTY ;Of course he
can. It has been said butchers go there
and are afraid to bid. No one has tried
to stop them. The cattle are put up by
auction, and there is no fairer system
than that in the 'world, There is not the
slightest foundation for the statement
that an *y meat ring ever existed in this
State. On the contr-ary there is a good
deal of competition between those who
buy the cattle in K-imberley. It is not
all a ease of brotherly love, I can tell you.
The cattle are brought down to the sale-
yards, and there is a regular sale day
every Tuesday. The bidders are aware
of that, -and they attend iii large numbers.
I canl vouch for this, because I have at-
tended many of these sales myself. You
will there find representatives of butchers
on the goldfields and in country districts.
and the cattle are put up by public auction
and knocked down to tlhe highest bidder
whether he. be a larg-e or a small butcher.
Under these conditions I think I can
claim that the report that the small mau
is boycotted is nothing more nor less than
a canard. Now I will deal with the con-
ditions to be mnet with in bringing down
these cattle to market. There is among
people of no experience a general im-
pression that you can go into Kimberley
anti buy cattle for anything you like to
offer. I am connected with several
stations at Kimberley, and I know exactly
what the output is every year. I am a
buyer myself to almost any extent, yet I1
have never succeeded in getting cattle
at anthing below a fair market price.
I pay £E5 for my cattle in Kimberley.
That is the fixed price for the present
year. People say, "if you buy at £5,
why is it that meat is such a price here!9"
Let me give the House a few figures in
this connection. These cattle have to be
brought to Fremantle, and the risk is
enormous. The irst shipment I brought
down this year was at the end of April.
I loaded the steamer "Charon" with 28S
bullocks at Derby. It was 'extremely
hot weather, and before the ship left the
-wharf six of those were dead. Her first

day's trip took her to Broome, .wvhere she
lay for twelve hours, and before she
left Broome fourteen animals were dead.
She went on to Port Hedland and when
she left that lport twenty-seven of the
bullocks were dead, while, by the time
she landed this shipment at Fremantle,
the death roll amounted to fifty. So,
I lost 50 bullocks on that one trip,
and in spite of this I had to pay freight,
fodder, attendance and wharfage at
Derby on every hoof of them. Out of the
next shipment I lost eleven or twelve
bulloeks. Up to the present time, during
this year, I have brought down over
1,600 bullocks, and have thrown ov-erboaird
nearly 80 Of them.- So there is something
to come off for the risk. The last ship-
ment I had by the "Allinga." She was
loaded -with 109 bullockcs of mine, and I
got something of a shock when I opened
the newspaper and read that she kid
struck a reef patch near Onslow. Event-
ually she was got off, but I stood a verj'
excellent chanice of losing every hoof I
had onl board. It is a big risk, of that
the House can rest assured.

Hon. V.Hamerslevy: What about itisur-
ance?

Ron. E. McLARIIY: Yes, y-ou can
insure but you can only insure
against the total loss, for to insure
against individual loss is more than even
this risk is worth , and. in consequence we
insure against the total loss as a rule,
People of no experience think that if von
ship 200 bullocks you put those 200 bul-
locks in the market and the hatcher gfives
you the to]) price for them, Possibly
thiere are some instances where they are
badly drafted onl the station, and I can
understand from my experience that it
is difficult, where yen get large numbers
of cattle, to pick out average bullocks,
aind a good many are passed in which
have no right to be shipped. When they
reach their destination we first go thro ugh
them and take out the bruised and crip-
pled. cattl 'e which are unable to walk
throughA being bruised or damaged. We
hlave to get them slaughtered at Robb's
Jetty, and the nmeat inspector conies along
and grades them down, perhaps one penny
or 1'/2d. a pound, and you have to sell
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those damaged cattle at considerably be-
low cost price. Thea we go through them
and find a certain number are not -in
marketable condition. We have to pick
these out as store stock and keep them
perhaps for twelve or eighteen months in
the paddocks in order to get them into
condition again, and run the risk of loss
during that time. -Then there is some-
thing to be said abouit the expenses. It
is not done for nothing. I have just run
out thie figures. 1 engaged space for 31000
bullocks this winter, and speaking Onl this
matter I want to say I had no difficulty
at all in getting the space. It is said at
these monster meetings that the meat ring
mnonopolise all thle freight and that small
men. cannot get roomi to ))ut their stock
onl. I have been in this business for a
good number of years and have never
once had the slight~est difficulty in getting
space for all the cattle [ could provide.
This is the biggest deal I have had with
regard to numbers, and I engaged space
for the 3,000 bullocks and had no diffi-
cult 'y in getting it. To-day these people
who have the boats chartered are finding
considerable difficulty, and do not know
where they will get cattle to fill their
slace. I went into an office this morn-
in',~. and the first tii n said to me was,
'-Oh. L had( just telephoned to you five
initite, ag a as 1 wanted to see vou parti-
coacti'." Then they put before me several
dalies of boats to load at Derby, and
wanted to know w~hat assistance I could
give wvitlh cattle to fill this space. A little
liter there Avill be great difficulty, before
thle season is anywhere near ended, to get
cattle to put into thle lboats. We haive no
fewer than nine boats runnil to thle
North, font' Sing-apore boats, the "'Mini-
deroo.'' the "Paroo," tine "Charon.'' and

lie ''Gorgon." nil touching- at ports and
loading stock. We have thle ''Allinga''
and tile 'Bullarra" also runninm- around
thle coa'-t, filling tipl with stock every t rip.
Then we have [ lie 'KMoont a" running from
Frelnalle to Derby direct and lifting,
640 head a tripl, the "Junee" ruinnfing- to
Wvndhamn and lifting 600 a trip, and the
"Moiirat" running to W'yndham and lifting
570 a trip. I can assure the Dlouse that
t hey' cannot keep up ti is straill. The
cattle are not in the North to bring dowvn.

There wvill be a great scarcity, and I say
that cattle are going to be dearer next
summer than they have been in this State
for a long time.

Hon. V. Hamersley: They are finding
them for M1anila.

Hon. E. MeLARTY: So much depends
on the state of the country. If we have
a favourable season we do not want Gov-
ermnent boats or Government help to
cheapen meat, but in a droughty country,
which a great portion of the time misses
the rain, the cattle become miseraby poor.
Last year when there was a scarcity and
the price of cattle was extremely high, a
statement was made by a mnember in
another place that there were thousands
of cattle in a certain district in the North
and that people could not get space to
bring them to the markets. At that time
I was in communication wvith the very
station-here wvere only two in the part
referred to-and I had a relative onl that
station wvho keeps me posted up even to
the extent of sending a telegram if there
is a shower of rain. At that time cattle
were dying in hutndrcdstfor waiti of water.
They were dying at the wvells which they
had just been able to reach, aind the dead
earceases were being dragged awivay by the
aid of horses. The same thing has oc-
cur-red t his year in a great many pl1aces,
anti I ami at a loss to know where a sup ply
will come from when the Kimberley sea-
son is over. That season is not going to
last very much longer. I make these re-
marks to show that there is no necessityv
for additional steamers. We haive nine
boats onl the coast, but wre have not the
cattle to fill nine boats and to keep them
anything- like going. A reference has been
made to sheep which are to be brought
down by the Government stea met. The
sheep which are being brought in now are
for hie iiost part drafted out and sold as
stores not fit to kill. If the Government
canl get sufficient to put into thle boat,
then I say they cainnot get the quality and
lie marketable cattle, and lime will prove

that my words are correct. With refer-
ence to these 3,000 hlead of cattle to wvhich
I have referred. thle d maftini- cost 5s. per
head, that is £:750; wharfage at Derbyv
cost Is. Od. a head, a total of £225; the
wharfaige at Freinantle cost is. l0d. a
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head, £275, and yarding dues at Robb's
Jetty 3d. a head, £40 10s. That is a total
of £640 10s., which I have to pay to the
Government for the use of wharves at
Fremantle just while the cattle run on to
and off the steamer. 'When these cattle
are landed at Robb's Jetty it costsi another
£700 to rail them to places where they
are to he slaughltered. That is
an other nice item for thle Govern-
iii. making- £1,240 10s., whichi goes to

the Government. For freight, fodder, and
attendance, in addition to these charges,
I have to pay £9,750 on the 3,000 bul-
locks, which makes a total of £11,740 ex-
peiises, not including one shilling for pur1-
chasing the cattle. These are the actual
expenses and we cannot get away from
themi. If we add to themi the losses I
have already indicated, namely SO but-
locks in a few weeks, and add to that
again the cripples we have to sell n't re-
duced p~rices or for what we can get for
them, and again draft the stores out,
members will find that we cannot supply
the butcher for less than is being d]one at
present. Thle Colonial Secretary inter-
jected last nlight. "If cattle are sold at
this price, why have I to pay is. 2d. a
pound for mleat? I" These remarks are
taken upl all over the State, and the con-
struction pt upon themn is that the cost
of living is so high. and that meat is Is.
2d. a pound. I am sorry the lion, gentle-
manl is not in the Chamber because I do
not think he got a very satisfactory reply,
and I think I might be able to give him
a little light on the subject. I believe
what thie M1inister said. I know it is a
fact that as mnuch as Is. 2d. a pound is
charged for fillet and rump steak. I -will
tell hln Members why, this price is
charged. With thle public there is a great
dcnmnd for this particular part of thle
mneat,. and butchers have told me repeat-
edlI'v 'that if they wvere to put the price
tip to Is. Cid. they could not meet the de-
mand. '_Everybody wants rump steak and
fillet, and no matter whabt is chargedL
people will have these particular cuts of
nieat, On the other hand. they could get
meat, practically as good, for i. a Pound,
and any quantity of it. The butchers put
oii this very high price because the~y do
not want people to rush it. I know a

business man in Perth who says notwitlh-
standing the price he is charging, namely
Is. 2d. a pound, he is unable to supply
his customers, and he is importing scores
and seores of ramps of beef from the
Eastern States to get that particular cut
for the people. When we take this steak
at is. 2d. a pound we must remember that
the butcher has an enormous lump of bone
left. It would pay him better to sell the
rump in one piece at Sd. a pound than
to cut the steak off and sell it at is. 2d.
a pound. That is what makes this cut
expensive. I do not know where the
Colonial Secretary lives, hut assuming ,
that he lives in West Perth and tele-
phonei to a shop in Barrack-street for a
coulple of pounds of fillet, thle butcher
;vould have to scnd a man, horse, andl
cart to deliver it. It costs a butcher in.
Perth 1/ 2d. a pound for delivering meat.
In fact he cannot do it for that. A lead-
ing butcher in this place told me if lie
could do away wvith all his horses and
carts and all the men cimployed in tht!
delivery- of meat hie could supply Iha.
public, if they would go to his shop and
buy over the counter,. at 3d. per pound
less than the price for which lie Could
deliver it. I quite believe him, for I
know this business. This matter has been
investigated, and it has been Iprov'ed that
the retail butcher who delivers uncut: can-
not hold his own at the price hie is get-
tin. That is thle reasoni for the ve,,-
high price of nicat. The expenses are
enormous. Last Saturday I landed a
shipment of cattle at Fremantle. After-
wards I wvent into the offices of a firm
there, and I saw a good deal of money
being- paid out iii wages. I remarked,
I.,'out must pay a good hit every week
for running your business." He replied,
"Yes, I pay over £100 in wages. The
expenses of runlning my bnilW)ti
man has a shop and two branch shops-
"for wages, rents, fodder for twenty-two
horses employed daily, and for feeding
the stock at the slaughter yards, is £20
a wveek." Well, it takes a good many
pounds of steak at Is. 2d. to pay for that.
The public have no idea of the expense
involved in running- a butcher's business.
I would like to ask hloll. members how
many butchers iii this countryv have ever
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made any money, and I would further like
to ask whether they know of any other
business in the State in which so many
men have failed, aiid not paid for their
goods as in the butchering business?" I
know of none. I have had considerable
experienc~e and I know many butchers who
bad the inclination to pay but were un-
able to do so. There is a misconception
altogether about the butchering business
and the Government will find that they
have been misleading the public and] mis-
leading themselves. I believe they are
quite conscientious and that they think
they can buy cattle for a mere bagatelle
in the 'North and land themn here at a
cheap fate and suipply people practically
for earrying thle stuff away. That, how-
ever, will not be the result. I ama sure
there will be great disappointment over
this stock trade. I believe the Govern-
ment will get a good deal of tonnage on
the boats from the North on account of
the feeling of dissatisfaction among the
squatters. They consider they are paying
too dearly for their goods in those parts.
It is an enormous expense to send goods
to the stations in the NXorth, and I myself
have comiplained repeatedly, but I have
found out that 1 am not paying as mnuch
ais the freights in other parts of the Com-
mionwealth. Although I am not a ship-
ping man. I know that the risks are very
great in the North. and I know the ex-
penses are heavy, adI am not prepared
to say that these people Who are running
steam boats are coining- money, or, ar~e
in a position to carry on this business
for less. There have been strikes amongst
lumpers, and agitations have been coni-
tinually going on, and these have meant
continuously increasing cost. Two years
ago I could hare landed 3,500 bullocks for
£1,800 less than I can land them fur this
year. The chief reason is the additional
expense that the shipowners are put to.
I am not an advocate for the steamship
owners, but at the same time I desire to
do justice to every section of the comn-
munity, and it must be borne in mind that
these people are catering very well for
the North. If wve compare the class of
boats which are engaged in the trade now
with those of a fewx years ago it will be
seen that the companies are not unmnind-

ful of the existing requirements. Take
that beautiful, though ill-fated, steamer,
the "Koombana." It seems to me like
extravagance to put such a magnificent
boat on that trade, but the Adelaide
Steamship Company invested a lot of
money wvhen they put that boat there
for the convenience of passengers3,
a vessel which was certainly good
enough for a yacht for His Mra-
jesty. Then again the Singapore
boats have been replaced by a very fine
type of steamer. The "Minderoo" is a
very good stock-carrying -boat. The solu-
tion of this whole question lies in twvo
facts, as stated 'by MNr. Connor last night.
One is in the erection of freezing works
in the far North, and this will be the
p~rinIcipal thing which will bring abobt
the reduction in the price of meat down
here. The freezing wvorks will be of im-
mense assistance to the squatters, because
the -waste that is going on at all those
stations is surprising. Hundreds of tattle
are lost that might he turned to useful
account in the way of canning, and things
of tlhat sort. I do not know that the
peolple would go in for chilled meat as
much as for fresh meat, even if they habid
it. The other alternative is that if you
cannot get freezing works, there should
be properly fitted uip and fast boats in
the trade. The present boats are nor fitted
as they Should be, anid thle result is ther-e
is a g-reat deal of cruelty to stock because
of the calling- in at every port. I have
given lion, members one instance where
twelve of my bullocks dlied whilst the
steamer wvas lying at the Broome jetty,
and had that steamer been at sea I should
p)robably not have lost one. Stock suiffer
exceedingly while the steamer is lyingr
still,. so that what we want are fast, direct
boats to trade from Kimberley to Fre-
mantle. The "Minderoo" has mnade a
special trip, and has accomplished 'thme
journey in five days; if we could get boats
of that class to carry the stock from
Wyndhama to Fremantle in five days there
is no question about it we could suppl *y
the cattle at a cheaper rate, and make a
far better profit than we do at the pre-
sent time. Mr. Connor referred to a firm
who had any amount of money behind
them, and who started with a determnina-
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tion of cutting prices, and running all
others out of the business. This was the
firm of Yuille & Co., who opened up a
fine shop in Barrack-street, and who were
going to upset things altogether. What
was the result; they went down and down,
and lost, so it is said, £30,000. I cannot
say whether they lost that, but I do know
that they lost an enormous sum of money,
and they wvere glad to wash their hands
of the business and clear out. I am quite
sure that many others have done the same
thing. With reference to the building
of abattoirs at North Fremantle and
Riobb's Jetty, I agree with 1Mr. Connor
that North Fremantle is about the most
unsuitable place that ever could be
selected for the purpose. it is most ex-
pensive there. Sale yards have been
erected at this place, and the charges for
shunting and removing stock are so great
that I contend we do not want to heap
on that additional expense. What we
want to do is to reduce the expense, and
I am quite satisfied that to erect abattoirs
at North Fremantle will be a huge mis-
take. There are between 25,000 and
30,000 head of cattle landed each year at
Robb's Jetty; there is plenty of room
there, and there are facilities there for
ahattoirs and stock yards and everything
that is required. It is a convenient place
from which to get the stock away, and I
cannot understand why the Government
decided to go into that cramped corner at
North Fremantle. There is only one thing
in favour of North Fremantle as against
Robb's Jetty, that is in very boisterous
weather it is possible to get alongside the
North mole and land the cattle, when
occasionally it is difficult to get alongside
Robb's Jetty. That, however, does not
happen very often. Last week the
"Charon," in coming alongside Robb's
Jetty, did considerable damage, and when
the "Allinga" came in on Thursday morn-
ing ibe captain would not try to go
to the jetty, and I landed my cattle on
the wharf at Fremantle, and railed them
to Robb's Jetty at considerable expense.
With regard to the price of stock at
auction sales, we have here very fluctuat-
ing markets. I made contracts for most
of my bulloeks in the early part of the

year1 and I found in the month of May
I was travelling the stock 50 miles from
Fremantle to my place and railing them
to the various butchers, and I saw that
the very same class of cattle were being
sold at public auction at Robh's Jetty
and were realising Id. and 1/2d. per lb.
more than I was getting. In the next
month I attended the sales, and I found
that I had an advantage, and that I was
getting better prices for my contracts,
and saving the expense connected -with
the auction sales. One never knows how
they are going to sell, but, on the whole,
the prices just now are low, and as re-
cently as yesterday there were about 200
cattle more than the market could absorb,
aiid they were a very fine quality too, and
sold at a very low price. I am quite
certain that the Government will find, and
the public will find, that all this demon-
stration on the part of the trades unions,
the playing of brass bands and cymbals
wvill be of no avail, and I imagine that the
dance will conic later, and the taxpayers
will bc those who will dance to the tunes
which have been played. The Govern-
mient will be astounded at the results of
their venture, and then the public will
turn round and say that the Government
made pledges at election time which no0
doubt they tried to carry out faithfully
but failed. While on this subject of
promises, I might mention that there is
one that they failed to carry out, and that
was the reduction of their salaries by
£300; that in itself would have effected a
saving to the State of £1,SOO a year, and
it would have been a great consideration.
Although I do not envy Ministers what
they are receiving for the responsible
positions they hold, and I contend they
should be well paid, yet, if they are carry-
ing out the rest of the programme in the
way of effecting reductions, I see no
reason why they should not carry out t'hat
of reducing their salaries as well. A great
deal has been said with regard to this
meat business, and I might be excused
for having dwelt upon it at such length.
I would like to mention that at a very
largely attended meeting some time ago
one gentleman was addressing a crowd
and he gave a very pathetic account of
the way the meat ring treated the small
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squatter in the North. He gave an in-
stance of a man wvho had travelled 200
miles to a port, with a eoupl of hundred
fat bullocks; the steamer came into port,
and this is what I consider to he the most
unlikely story that f ever listened to. The
man said to the captain of the vessel that
he wanted him to take 200 bullocks to
Fremantle, but the captain replied that
he was very sorry lie could not do so as
the vessel was full up, and the steamer
went away, leaving the cattle at the port.
Of course the meat ring had representa-
tives there and they expressed great sym-
pathy for this man, and the result was;,
to make a long story short, they offered
him 30s. a head for this lot of bullocks,
anid they were readily handed over. I
would like to knowv whether any comimon
sense mnan would ever believe such a story
as that. Will anyone tell me wvhat squat-
ter would be mad enough to start from a
station with a number of bullocks without
baring engaged space beforehand; then
there must be fodder provided to feed the
stock, and provision must be made for
the stock to be looked after. Yet this
pathetic story was told to a big crowd,
who, no doubt, believed it. There was
not, however, one word of truth in it,
from 'beginning to end, and it was simply
in keeping with a great many other state-
ments made with regard to this meat ques-
tion. I have had a great many dealings
with one firm, which is supposed to be
the leading firmi in the meat ring; I refer
to Emanuel Brothers. I have dealt with
these people to the extent of some thou-
sands of pounds, and I can say that I
never dealt with more honourable or more
liberal men. Whenever stock had a fav-
ourable trip), a trip without loss, and if
they struck a good market here and
realised wvell on their cattle, I have known
them to write a cheque of £100 for the
men who brought the cattle down satis-
factorily; I have known them do this
also on several occasions when I have
not known what amounts they gave.
Speaking for myself personally, I may
say that I was bringing cattle to this
market in conjunction with AMr. Emanuel.
We held a station between us. We each
took what cattle we required. Mr. Em-

anuel's share was 180 head, and, want-
ing a good number at that particular
time, I said to him that if he was not
wanting those cattle I would buy his in-
terest in them. After a brief considera-
tion1 he said, "Give me £1 per head on the
station price and take the lot.'' When
the cattle arrived, I was sadly disap-
pointed to find that they were landed in
store condition and were not worth nearly
what I had paid for them on the station,
and I had let myself in for £180 in
addition by taking over Mr, Emanuel's
share. That was the position when I
went to settle, but I did not make the
slighltest demiur, It was a straight-out
deal and I was quite prepared to stand
the loss. I was in the office of the man-
ager settling usp and Ai. Emanuel heard
my voice. He caine in and asked the man-
ager if this matter had been settled; the
manager replied that I had paid for
the cattle. Mir. Emanuel said "Refund
that £180 to Mr. Ittetarty; the cattle are
a disappointment to him and to me, and I
do not want to charge him a penny.''
That is not the action of a man wvho is
robbing the p)ublic. I speak thus of a mnan
who has treated me well and wvho has
treated the public well. He has been a
benefactor to the K~imberley people. This
year I have had a larger business than
usnal. Air. Emanuel has left the coun-
try, lie has been practically hounded out
of it and lie has given tip all his eon-
nections here, and all his retail butchers'
shops, numbering 21, 1 think. When the
Royal Commission sat some time ago to
inquire into the meat question Mr. Em-
anuel said that the Government then in
power coal(] take over the whole of his
butchers' shops as a going concern with-
out paying anything for goodwill. He
offered to deliver all of his own bullocks
to thenm at Derby for £4 per head, hut the
Government did not take the offer and
thereby showed their good sense. Mir.
Emanuel closed every one of those shops
after losing an enormious amount of
money in the retail trade. He then closed
down on the purchasing of cattle in the
North, because he haed had enough of that
too. H-e said that lie would confine him-
self to breeding- cattle on his own station,
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shipping them dlown to market, and
taking whatever they realised at public
auction. Now, I do not know why a man
should be stigmatised and abused as -Mr.
Emanuel has been. What I am telling
the House is positive truth, and I can
substantiate every word of it. I will not
detain the ]House much longer, but I felt
very stronlgly Onl this question, and I
think that I had a right to give the Rouse
information which some members were
not aware of and which the genieral public
are not aware of. I fancy the figures
I have quoted in regard to my own ship-
ment of 3,000 bead of cattle, namely, a
total cost of £11,741, with out any inei-
dentals or any loss that may be incurred
afterwvards, will astonish, h on. nmembers.
So far as the policy of the Government
goes, I shall be just as ready in my place
in this House to support the Labour Gov-
erment in any measure that I think is
ducive to the best interests of the
State generally, as I was to support the
lproposals of their predecessors or any
other Government in power I care not
a straw whether the Government are
Labour or Liberal so long as their Ad-
mninstration is along lines which I think
are in the best interests of the people
generally. But, in my opinion, the whole
of this legislation is desig-ned to benefit
one particular class of the community.
Its object is to pull down the man wh~o
has been thrifty arid who has worked all
his life in this eonntry as I have done. I
have -worked ver~y hard, from an early age.
r boughlt land when I had the opportunity
and that I have turned to the best ac-
count; I have spent every shilling that I
earned for years in developing that along
the best lines, and I have six fine sons
to divide it amongst. 1 am taxed by the
roads boards and by the Federal and
State Governments, and the opinion seems
to he that I am not entitled to a bit of
that land when the poor man has none
-the man who perhaps has not been in
the State six months and will not stay
six months long-er. I claim that I have
been as good a mann to the workers as a
great many of the Labour agitators of
to-day who are responsible for a good
deal of the strife in this State. When-

ever a mjan comes along with a swag
on his back he never passes my house
without a meal. They tell me that
throughout the goldields my place is
known as one where the traveller can
rely on getting a good feed. 1 never
turned a hungry man away from my door,
and I never will, Sometimes I give maen
a few day's employment when I have
really no need for them. On occasions
men have come to me and told me such a.
tale of woe, that I have put them in the
field with a few tools, and told them they
could have a few hours' work. "When I
returned shortly afterwards I found the
tools on the ground and the men gone.
I have had men comie to my place saying-

teywre starving, and I have given them
a feiw shillings to buy food and a bed,
and told them to come next day and I
would find work for them to do, but I
never sa them again. I have even paid
passages of men in the Eastern States
who told mue that they were without work
and without means to get to the West, but
never in one instance did I receive one
penny back for those passages. Only a
few d ays ago in riding home T met two
fine youngZ fellows near the Pinjari'ah
thewa station, and they inquired of rue

teway to the-State sawmill at Dwelling-
up. T showed them the road, but said
that the train would be coming in in a few
minutes and they could travel by it and
thus save themselves a three miles' walk.
They answered that the Railway Depirt-
ment wanted Is. 6d. each for their pas-
sages, that they had not a cent in their
pockets, and that they had had nothing
to eat since the preceding day. I said
to them, "The station yard is full of union
men, and why don't you ask them for a
few shillings to pay your passages; that, I
understand is the idea of unionism!' They
replied that they knew too much about
unionism to ask the men for assistance
in that way. I do not want to boast about
it, hut I p)aid their passages and gave
them some money with which to get food.
I said to them, "IJf you are honest men
you will send me hack this money and it
will help some other poor fellow who may
come along. However, you can please
yourselves." Of course, I never expect to
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see a penny piece of it back, but I just
wvant to say that althougrh I am designated
as a great opponeiit of the pool- working
mail I have always tried to help any manl
who was in distress. As anl employer I
have men in my service wvho have been
with me since their boyhood days, and
have gown up) in my employ. If they
were bady treated they would not have
stayed a week, but if they do leave me
they comec back again. I pay them and
feed them as w"ell as any master in the
State. The loni who has to earn his
living by the sweat of his brow has my
sympathy and I treat him wvell. The hon.
memiber referred to the men working
underg-round and the jpioneers of the gold-
fields. Often when moving about as a
bushman in thie early days T have been
strucek with the pluck antd perseveranice of
some of these mie,, going into wild coun-
tr 'Y, not knowing where they wvould find
the next drink of water, and wtih nothing
to guide themi in those days. I have been
impressed, indeed, withI the coul-ate they
must have had to have pursued their call-
ir g perhaps for months tog-ether, and if
they suceeeded r. say of [ihe pcospector,
as I Say of the pioneer squatter, they de-
.serve all they get and should have the
well-wishes of every 1perso5n in the State.
.1 desire to say in conclusion Ithat 1 wvill
support the anendinen t whlen it comecs
to a division.

Holl. C. SOMMER'S (Mlet ropoli tani)
Like other lion. members who have spoken,
I desire to extend a hearty% welcome to
the new members in this Chamber. I was
very much impressed withI the speeches
delivered by' .Mrf. Sanderson. Mr. Lynn:
and Mr. Colebatch, and by tlieir earnest-
ness and determination to give ever 'y mea-
sure introduced into this Chamber careful
consideration free from party bias. That
is as it should be, and I am g~lad to hear
them say that. I am sure also that they
will earr)- out their intentions to the full.
Ili regard to the mneat question, a great
deal already isis been said, and I do jiot
intend to weary the House at any great
length, but having comec fresh from the
people, I think it is a duty to my sup-
porters that I should say somiethin on
this most important question. I said dur-
in the election that anything which could]

be done to cheapen the treat supply to
the consumer would have my heartiest sup-
port. I outlined then what my ideas oil
the subject were, and I said that the Gov-
ernment were adoptinlg the wrong me-
thiod of endeavouring to cheapen the price
of meat. They' should have gonle in for
chilling works and ive ta sse

trial. I amn sure such wvorks would hlave
been successful, but the present ventuire
I believe must end disastrously for this
State. The thanks of tllis Chlamber are
due to '\rt. Cannot for the exhaustive in-
formation wvhich lie supplied in regard to
this matter. He threw a flood of light
onl this question, and although lie spoke
for over two hours, it was a pleasure to
listen to him because he knew what he
was talking about aiid backed ill Iis
statements by figures which he offered to
hland over to the 'Minister in charge of the
House. Mr. MeLarty who has just
spoken, I listened to with great interest
indeed, particularly in regard to the early
experiences and hardships of his bro-
thers. I say that they deserve nothing
less than they have got, and 1. for one,
never begrudge any success to those who
have had to face the strenuous trials of
the old days. When listening to 'Mr. Con-
''or I could not help thinking that the
Colonial Secretary must have been im-
pressed with the fact that the Govern-
nient would have done wvell to hiave con-
sulted him before embarkin-, onl this Ji-
ardous uindertaking. A wise manl about
to embark his money ia a new venture
would naturally take all the stepis possible
to get the fullest informaition as to the
prosp~ects of success before investing his
money ill it; and if a manl will do that
with his own money, ]how muchI more
should trustees controlling other people's
moneys do it? The Government are trus-
tees of tile money of the people of the
State, and nmoney is loaned to uts to use
judiciously sind with due regaurd to all
inquiries that should be made in regard
to new ventures. Trustees should be more
especially careful, knowing tile money
they are dealing with is not their own.
The Government, having from the hust-
ip for political purlposesC promnised a

chleapl meat supply, have now lightly set
out to carryV Out their prmisne Made with-
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out due regard to the consequences or
prospects of success, and I think they will
find it difficult to make it profitable. How
can we expect the Government, trameiled
by all sorts of ret] tape regulations, to be
SUCCeS~fUl? T have had experience and
paid severely for it, and I am satisfied
t here atre easier and safer investments
for one's- capsital than entering into the
meat trade. Shorily after I caine here itt
1S94 I 2ould see from liy experience on
the goldfields that the meat supply was a
very difficult question, nd that meat was
very dear; and it suggested itself to me,
and to some of my friends who were back-
ing me, that it would be a good invest-
mnent to charter boats with chilling space,
and brig meat over from the Eastern
States to supply it to the goldields, A

mall compan ' was formted anti chilling
works were built a1t Coolgardie,
and I secured all the available
space on, the "Er llarra" and the sister
boat owned by the Adelaide Steamship
Company, and we were able every week
to laud something like £2,000 worth of
chilled and frozen products. 'We opened
shops in Perth, Fremantle and Cool-
.gardie: and. although money was plenti-
ful in 'those days, I regret to say, owing
to the cost of distribution and the other
costs and bad debts,' this meat venture
was very unprofitable indeed. It may
have been my fault; possibly it was;
but w 'e have only to remember that men
who have had much more experience than
I had found it an unprofitable venture.
Such inea as Yuill and Co., who have
their chilling works in pretty well every
part- of the globe and have trained men
following up the pursuit, making it a
special study, we have only to see what
happended to themn recently when they
endeavoured here to light their opponents
and cheapen the meat for the metropoli-
tan area. Mr. Connor told us that Vuill
& Co. lost £30,000 in eighteen months. I
.have been trying to gct better informa-
tion with regard to that, because a rela-
tive of mine was manager of the concern
for portion of the time they were in busi-
ness. I believe the actual facts were that
in eighteen months they lost £50,000. Yet
this was a firm that brought years of ex-
perience into the business, and had an

accumulated capital, despite which they
f ailed. And now the Governmient, to
carry out a promise made on the bust-
ings, a promise made realty to catch votes
-that is my opinion; that it -was somne-
thing on which to go to the country-
lightly set out and embark on this hazard-
ous business expecting success where men
with unlimited capital and experience
have failed. There are others who used
to be in the retail business who have also
gone out of it. They found that the re-
tail business was not what they thoughti
it was. Connor, floherty and Durack,
and Copley, and Emanuel Brothers
hare all retired from the retail business,
and others have found it very anprofit-
able. I made it my business, throug-h
the slighlt training I had in the early days
in the meat trade in the other States, to
inrestigitte the figures of the leading
firms, and this is what I found from a
perusal of the figures of one firm that
has gone out of the business. The per-
centage of gross profits to cost was
barely 25 15cr cent. We -will say it was
25 per cent. for the sake of argument;
it is near enough. The percentage of
shopping and distributing erpeuses
amounted to 30 per cent., showing a loss
on' distributing of 5 per cent. This 30
per cent. for distributing is not inclusive
of such items as rent of head office,
salaries arid general expenses, manage-
ment generally, discounts and allowances
-which are no small item-provision for
bad and doubtful debts-that is where
the trouble comues ill-or allowance for de-
preciation of plant and imlprovemcnts on
leasehold. This means that when the
lease is up the owner may probably want
the place for another purpose and the
expense they are put to on improvements
is lost. The cost of distributing, wiped
oat the 25 per cent. 'Mr, Connor told us
last night conclusively that the average
price of mneat on the hooks-to use his
own term-was something like 2'A-d. to
31/2d. per pound, and that in April of
this year the highest price "-as 31/2d.
The leader of the House told us that
he was paying Is. 2d. for his meat, but
31/2d. per pound is the highest price
IKimberley cattle has produced in the
dead meat market. One naturally looks
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round for all these rich retail butchers
who arE in business, It is part of my
business to get some of that money to
put into other ventures, but I have not
yet found a rich retail butcher; and tak-
in- into consideration the enormous loss
and the small profit, we will find there
are no rich retail butchers, while if we
read the Trade Circular we will find that
some of them are poorer than that. If
that is the real state of affairs, how can
we possibly hope that the Gov-erninent,
*ith emloyees doing the Government
stroke, and with expensive management,
and with the credit system and Trades
Hall interference, canl expect to make
this trade pay? It is an utter impossi-
bility. Occasionally there will be strikes.
'When a. strike occurs,. every striker will
look to the Government butcher for credit
when hie is out of work,' and I cairimagine
the position of a Government manager of
any particular shop in any locality. I
presume that if the Government carry Out
their policy to the utmost. they must
open shops, and I can quite imagine the
agitation of the Political Labour Party if
credit is refused,; I Canl quite imagine
what Mr. McCallum would say,' because
he tells us that the Trades Hall is prae-
ticallv the power behind the throne. My
faly are at present residing in the
country and I am living for the time
being at the Perth Club, and I can assure
the House that the Perth Clu'b does not
distribute the worst of food. In fact I
venture to say that one can get the best
of anything there, the best joints and the
best fish. As a member of the Club, I
had the right to ask, and I found out that
the average price at which the club is
supplied with the best of joints is 61/.
a pound, and these joints include the very
best joints, it is possible to get.

The Colonial Secretary: That is a
special quote.

Hon, C. SOMMIERS: Of course, and
I was going to put the question to 'Mr.
O'Brien if he had been in the House.
Prohably lie would be able to tell us ' that
the price lie pays is not more than 5 d.-
or 6d. at the most.

The Colonial Secretary : Quite likely.

Hon. C SOMMERS : The big con-
sumer naturally gets special prices. I
am only trying to show that meat is
actually cheap here.

The Colonial Secretary : It is is. 2d.
a pound for the best steak.

Hon. C. SOMMIElS :I wonder that
IMr. Drew persists in that silly talk. I
have slaughtered cattle, and I know how
much of this particular variety of steak
is in a ordinary crease; and if one will
insist onl getting that of course one
has to pay for it; hut to try to mislead
the people and get them to suppose that
it is the average price of beef in Perth,
when I have quoted these figures of the
Perth Club, is arrant nonsense, I thought
the lion. member had more sense than to
try to harp onl that subject. Cheap meat
wvas a good election cry, jest as the samne
as cheap fish and cheap potatoes. The
Labour party hare made a lot of mis-
statements in regard to this question.
and they find now they have embarked on
it w,%hat foolish people they were to at-
temipt it, but we as taxpayers are to
foot the bill. Now we come to cheap fish
The Premnier in a speech during my ele-
tion campaig-n told the public he was go-
ing to give them cheap fish, and many
other things. He said that we had the
finest fishing grounds, the finest fish,
and the finest variety of fish in the whole
world. I have travelled somnewhat, and
Lasted some good fish in other parts of
the world, but I never knew until I read
the Premier's remarks that we had the
finest variety and that we were going, to get
fish at the cheapest price practically in the
world. These words were trash and idle
talk, and such statements will comne home
to roost. There was a former member
of this Hoiuse-I am gliad I cannot refer
to him as a. Labour member, but he was
a sort of "'Jim Crow;'' T refer to Mr.
Thomas Brimagec-that gentleman em-
barked onl the fishing trade some years
ago; and Mr. Metarty, Sir Edward Wit-
tenoom, and Mr. ,Tenlduns know all about
the fish, and I think Mr. President could
tell us something about this company.
The gentlemnan I mention was so imbued
wirh the idea of a magnificent spec. that
hie induced a lot of people to form a com-
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pony, and they boug-ht boats, just the
same as the Government have, and went
looking for fish, but in four months, under
the control of -Mr. Brimage as managing
,director, this limited liability company
spent the whole of the capital. Not only
did it do that, but by some means which I
do not understand under the Companies
Act the shareholders had to pay an extra
,call over and above the pound share in
order to pay the debts of the company.

Ron. j. E. Dodd (IRouorary Minister) :
Where was your business capacity there?

flon. C. SOMMERS:- I Avas not a di-
rector. For my £50 I never even got the
smiell of a fish; T never saw the scale of
one. I told the House that my short ex-
perienee of the meat trade satisfied me
there was safer and easier means of
making money than embarking on that
line. I am sorry I did not include the
word "fisi" when I said ''meat." Now
in reg-ard to this mag-nificent fishing
gr ound on our coast, and the splendid
variety of fish to be secnred], the Federal
trawler recently visited the coast and
made a number of hauls. I have here a
uewsp~aper clipping which shows the re-
sult. It is as followvs:

The Federal trawler, "Endeavour,"
which returned fErom a 14 dakys' crulise
on Tuesday night,. and anchored in the
Roads, entered the hartbour on Wednes-
day iiiorning. Trawling operations were
conducted in from about 97 to 120
fathoms between Fremantle and Ocr-
aldtoii, but no better results were ob-
tained than on the two previous cruises,
When off Geraldton one hauil realised
'1o less than 1,120 stingrayt;, these fish
comprising the wxhole catch.

Where does the variety come in,? We are
toldl it is the finest fishing ground in the
world, with the finest variety, yet the whole
of this haul consisted of one variety in
it. One does get tired of always having
the same kind of fish. The paragraph con-
tinues-'

The next net raised to the surface
brought to light 830 stingrays. "This,"
said Captain Pim, "wa quite a unique
experience. I think we must have struck
a breeding ground. 'Mr. Gale, I notice,
netted 200 stingrays in this locality on

one occasion, hut with them he obtained
a number of whiting. In the deeper
water we found, as on the previous
cruises, dense growths of sponge, whilst
the bottom for the most part was very
rocky and unsuitable for trawling.
When about 60 miles off Fremantle on
Tuesday we dropped the net in about
120 fathoms of water, and when it was
raised to the surface again it contained
no less than two tons of sponge. The
weight of the edibl~e -fish was only
401b. The latter included 2S rock. perch,
2 parrot fish, 1 zebra, 5 dories. 2 jack-
ass perch, 4 flathead, and 6 leather
jackets. There is 110 doubt," concluded
Captain Pim, "that at this time of the
year at any rate there are not sufficieat
fish to keep a trawler in commission in
the waters between here and Gerald-
ton."

Let us hope there aic at sonietime of the
year. "The finest fishking ground in the
world and the finest variety of fish." Is
it not utter trash to talk like that? For
the Premjier of the State, who has never
travelled outside of Australia, to talk
about the finest fishing around in tile
world! How can fish be made cheap by
the Government? Nobody has told uts.
Already the piivate fishing- boats supply-
ing- the Murchison Goldfields and Perth
go as far north as Carnarvon for their
Supplies.

Hon. R. G. Ardagh: They ought to g-o
to Esperane.

Hon. C. SOMMEBS: So far -is the
west coasFt is c-uiieriied, the boats go von-
siderabiecldistittc-es north of Cairunarvon.
In or-der to make fish cheap, wvill the Gov-
ernment eniplo3- men to catch this fish at
standard wages; wvill they pay overrtme
for wet and rough days? If they will not
do this, for it is against their creed, will
they limit the hours of work to eight. and,
if so, wxilI the men be allowed to knock
off. perhaps just as the fish are beginning
to bite?-

Hon., J F. Cullen : They will hanve to
bite qfuickly if the maen are to stay.

Hon. C. SOMIMERS: Well,. yout could
not expeCt the menl to con1tinue -working
after five o'clock, certainly not Covern)-
mnent men. Then we conmc to the disrribu-
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tion. Every householder knows that the
fish are brought round, as a rule, before
eighit o'clock in the morning. Many
hou1sewives will onlyv take the fishi on the
condition that the hawker cleans it for
them: theyv will not be bothered with it.
'[he ordinary housewife will not bother
her head ab~out fish; indeed wye are not
(ihe fish-eating community that the Gov'ern-
mnent wvould have people believe.

Hon. R. G. Ardagh: There is the Kal-
goorlie market.

Hon. C. SUMMERS: Do not talk to
me about Kalgoorlie. I "'as in Kalgoor-
lie before ever vou were. I was there
in 'ninety-five when 'von wecre not, so don't
you talk to me about Kalgoorlie. You
talk about something you lwiow something
of. Even if the G;overnment secure the
fish, will they allow their men to work
eight hours a day and call round for or-
ders? I venture to say "No." The whole
thing is a humbug; it is only an election
cry to catch votes. "Cheap fish" was an
election mry just as "leasehold instead of
freehold," and "day labour versus con-
tract.' I cannot help saying that during
the election campaign a great deal of stuff
came out, and I found out that the Labour
lparty. as a rule, do not practise their
principles in regard to leasehiold and free-
hold. and day labour as against contract.
It is a well-known fact that the Premier
hi msclf, in the only land dealings lie has
bad, other than the unfortunate ones with
Mt.. Bath in April. has. confined himself
to freehold, and the only buildings hie has
erected have been erected by contract, and
not by dlay labour. That is something for
the Trades Hall to consider. Now, all
these Government schemes for interfering
wvith private en terp rise wvere brought for-
cibly to ,mind onl reading anl itemn of news
in this morning's WeCst A ustralian. it
certainly throws a little light on Govern-
ment enterprises in Manitoba, and con-
cerns our wheatI growvers and the public
generally . It is as follows: -

An experiment in Government band-
liug of %vhent on hehalt of farmers in
'\Ianitoba. has turned out unfavouraibly
(says the Argus). According to a re-
cent despatch to the Times, the province
devoted 1.000,OO0dol., or over £200,000

sterling, to the purchase and construc-
tion of elevators, which were worked in
competition with private elevators. Dur-
ing the last four months of 1911 on the
C anadian Northern railway 2,360 ears
were loaded from Government elevators,
and 5,279 cars from private elevators;
while on the Canadian Pacific railway,
2,374 cars wvere despatched from Gov-
ernment and 6,126 cars from private
elevators. The deficit on the operation
of the system in 12 months was
100,OO0dol., or over £20,000. The Pre-
mier of AManitarba, Mr. R. P. Roblin,
has stated in the Provincial Legislature
that the Government embarked upon
the experiment as the result of a long
popular agitation in which it was repre-
seted that the grain dealers were rob-
bing the farnmers, and that the panacea
was to be found in Government-
owned elevators. "I took the' voice of
the demagogue," said Mr. Roblin, "for
the voice of the public, and I conse-
qjuently made a mistake." He could not
explain why the public elevators did not
receive a large patronage, particularly
as the Elevator Commission was con-
trolled by the former president of the
Grain Growers' Association; but it wvas
not the determination of the Govern-
ment to buy or build any more eleva-
tors, and it was iii negotiation with a
companly, and if an agreement could
be effected it would cease to operate
elevators altogether.

That is onl all-fours with our Gov-
erninient going into trade and corn-
peting with private persons. NOW,

as shown in this newspaper cutting,
Mr. Roblin tells us that wvhy the Govern-
ment embarked on these enterprises was
because of a public clamiour and because
it was asserted that the wheat growers
were robbing the public. I wish to draw
the attention of the leader of the House
to this, that he might mark, learn, and
inwvardly digest it. When the Govern-
ment get their meat and fish schemes
going I hope they will have made provi-
sion for the various setbacks common to
nearly every btusiness; and I want to know
if they are providing against strikes
among their employees, because it is quite
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possible they will get these. Since they
took control of the Treasury benches
strikes are not unknown, even among
State employees at the Midland Junction
workshops, and' now wre are threatened
with the strike onl the W~est Australian
because the p)roprietor gave evidence in
a recent court case. Admittedly the trade
unionist is a hard taskmaster to serve.
When these strikes occur the strikers seem
to lose their hleads altogether, and have
no regard whatever for 'their fellowv men.
I would just like to quote the following
from Broken Bill; a strike occurred a
fewr months ago, during the elections, and
was based on the dismissal of a waitress-

Broken Hill, May S.
The trouble bet'ween the hotel and

restaurant employees' union and Mr.
Riechers, the licensee of the Free-
masons' hotel, has reached an acute
stage. 11r. Riechers discharged a wait-
ress, and refused to comply with the
demand made by the union for her re-
instatent. A majority of the staff
employed by him held that he was
rm gut, and decided to remain in his em-
ployment. A special meeting of the
Union was hield last night. The meeting
was at times stormyv, and one member
of thle hotel staff, who held out for
what lie considered to be right, was
shown the door. Ultimately, after a
prolonged discussion, the members of
the hotel staff agreed to abide by the
decision of the union, and promised to

ive their employer 4S hours' notice of
their intention to cease wvork Unless the
waitress in question was reinstated.
This notice was given this morning. The
liquo' traqdes employees' union la.st
nighit decided not to supply beer or
other g oods to the Freemasons' hotel
while the trouble remained unsettled.
The position is a somewhat extraordin-
ary one. The employees of the Free-
measons' hotel do not wish to leave, hut
they say that they will have to do so,
or be branded as blacklegs.

It makes one tired. Hon. members might
remember that in this morning's West
Atestraliase wve found something in inter-
est to Western Australia in connection
with the Trans-Australian railway. The

first shipment of sleepers was sent from
Busselton to Port Augusta, and when the
shipment was ready for landing at the
port time hampers, who had been getting
9s. a day, struck for 12s. The local main-
agers did not know what to do, so they
wired the Federal Government, and the
answer came back, "Pay the 12s." I men-
tion thelie facts because this was a strike
of Federal employees handling Federal
goods for the Traiis-Australian railway.
They were not asking for a small, reason-
able rise, and going to the Arbitration
Court, but for a rise of from 9s. to 12s.
Of course the taxpayers witi have to pay
that. These Federal trustees for the whole
of thie Australian people are giving- away,
without the slightest hesitation, a rise of
25 per cent, onl the ruling rates. The
Hon. Mi. Moss said he regretted he would
have to refer to the loss on the work
known a s the Fremantle flock. Naturally
the Speech of the Governor makes refer-
ence to that work. We all regret that a
small community of 300,000 Ipeolple aire
faced with a loss of two hundred thousand
to a quarter of a million of money, and
there is the point I would] like to 'be en-
lightened upon by the Government. It is
apparent that someone has blundered. but
no attempt seems to have been made !o
fix the blame on the one who has blund-
ered. The money has practically been
dropped into the sea, and there is no0 ex-
pression, even of regret, as far as we
know, and the blame is not fixed on Oily-
one. Had this happened to any.) private
firm a strict inquiry would have b~eemn held
immediately, and those responsible would
have been punished, if it was shown that
the blunder was due to neg-lect. Even
ordinary care does not seem to have been
exercised by the professional heads of time
department, or such a state of. affairs
could not have arisen. In a work esti-
mated to cost about one million, or even
over that, borinmgs should have been made
to thoroughly test the ground, particularly
when it was known that the bottom wvas
of a treacherous nature. When the Bilt
was unader consideration we were told that
the water boiled up from the bottom, and
that the ground was treacherous, and we
would naturally think that the profes-
sional men, our advisers who have ex-
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pended this money on a work which I
think was never justified from the state
of the finances and the population of the
country, would have thoroughly tested the
ground.

Hon. A. 0. Jenkins: They only put
down 70 borings.

Hon. C. SOMM0FsRS: Well that shows
a disgraceful state of affairs, and who-
ever wvas guilty of neglect should be fired
out as soonl as the blame is fixed.

Hon. J1. B, Dodd (Honorary Minister):
Who fixed the site of the dock?

Hon. C. SOMtMERS: I believe Sir
Whateley Eliot.

Hon. J1. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister)
Are not politicians more to be blamed
than the professional men?

Hon. C. SOMMERS: No. All that the
politicians say is that a dock is desired.
Naturally those who represent the port
are eager that the harbour should be
equipped with such conveniences, but no
politician worthy of the name would take
any risk with the people's money, amount-
ing to a million or a million and a half, at
a site where the bottom is treacherous,
without taking every possible care. I am
a gr-azier among other things, and no pru-
dent farmer, intending to excavate an
ordinary stock tank of 2,000 or 3,001)
yards, would neglect first of all to put
down trial holes to test the bottom. The
Hon. '.\r. Piesse has put down many of
these tanks, and for a 2,000 yard dam
he wvould not undertake the work until hie
knew by sinking, or boring, what he would
have to go through; otherwvise, after get-
ting down a fewv feel, a rock might be
struck and the work have to be aban-
donled. Any man wvim was guilty of such
neglect would be fired out by his em-
ployer. Yet these men, professional men,
after spending £2-00,000 without putting
down the necessary number of trial holes,
come to the Goverjiment and practically
say. "Please sir, wye are very sorry but
your money has dropped into the bottom
of the sen.,,

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister)
Did not the engineer emphatically state
that he had doubts about the site?

Hon. C. SOMMERiS: If lie did have
doubts it was his duty to put them on
record and make it plain to the Ministry

that doubts existed. Then, instead of
putting down 70 holes, he should have put
down sufficient to test the bottom thor-
oughly. The dock is not much bigger than
Parliament House, and Ufnless a man had
lost his head altogpether, surely he would
have taken the necessary precautions. Tile
most searching inquiry should be insti-
tuted by the Government at once. It
should be conducted by an independent
board altogether, and those responsible
should be allowed to go elsewvhere, because
this small community of 300,000 people
cannot afford any more risky blunders of
such a costly nature as this. I regret
very much that this great work has thus
been set back for many years. It is the
duty of the present Government, as the
custodians of our monei and as the
masters of thle professional depart-
inent, to see that these men are
competent, and that they do not
make further blunders at the ex-
pense of the State. We can lose £200,000,
which is an immense fortune, and yet,
except for a reference in the Governor's
Speech, the thing is to be forgotten. I
would not be doing my duty to my conl-
stituents if I did not demand a most
searching and thorough inquiry. Regard-
ing the Trades Hull grant, coming fresh
from the poll, as I do, I cannot help re-
ferring to it, yet I feel too indignant even
at this late stage to speak calmly onl it
because it is a most scandalous abuse of
political power. We hear a great deal
about clean government and clean ad-
ministration, and yet one of the most
scandalous things perpetrated has 'been
committed by the Scaddan Government,
and, I presume, with the consent, of the
lender of this House. Words fail to ex-
press my indignation, but I will read a
reference from the Melbourne Argus on
this sub ject-

The Argus, commenting on Labour
polities, says that the Labour leaders
are growing less and less scrupulous in
their methods, as their hope of obtain-
ing a renewal of power anywhere in
Australia becomes more and more re-
mote. Only yesterday we learnt that
the Scaddan Ministry have subsidised
the erection of a Trades Hall in Perth
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by a grant of £C1,000, apd have offered
to purchase the freehold of the land on
which it stands, in order to hand it
over to the trades unions on a perpetual
lease. This is a shameless application
of the spoils to the victors' policy and
outdoes preference to unionists by the
directness and simplicity of the bribe
offered out of public funds. Supposin~g
thle Employers' Federation in Perth or
the Independent Workers' Union. if
there be a branch in that city,.- ap-
proached Mr. Scaddain with ai rejtiest
for a building grant, with what scorn
would thle application be refulsed. Yet
the Ministry has no more right to sub-
sidise one such institution more than
another. The Labour party seems to
have no notion of what breach of trust
mneans. It acts as if it regarded all
public funds passing through its hands
as its own, to scatter amongst its sull-
porters as it 1)leases.
Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister);

This is one of the election cries.
Hon. C. SOMEMERS: Just listen to

this.
The PRESIDENT: The hon. member

must address the Chair.
Hon. C. SOMMERS: As a result of

these interjections I cannot help drawing
attention to a choice niece in this refer-
enice from the Argus-

Bitt electors are watchful and resent-
fill, and each new outrage onl the prin-
ciples of honest government will in-
crease the punishment when the day of
reckoning- arrives.

That dlay of reckoning wilt arrive sooner
than they think and these scandalous
things will not be forgotten..

Hon. J. E3. Dodd (Honorary Minister):
A pure election cryv and dodge.

Ron. C. SOMMERS: Yes, to satisfy
your trades unions.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister)
Nobody knows better than you that it is
SO-

Hon. C. SOMMEER S: During my
twelve years of Parliamentary life I have
never heard of, a amore scandalous abuse
of power.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister)
Tommy rot.
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Hon. C. SOMMERS: Well, (10 not try
any more teomy rot of this kind.

The PRESIDENT: I must ask the
lion, member to address the Chair.

Hat. C. SOMIMERS: Coining to the
Savings Banik question, I say the neglect
of the Scaddan Government is a most
serious one for our lpeople, and I for one
strongly protest that no steps have been
taken to protect this institution and save
it to the State. Mr. Scaddan is the only
one of the State Premiers, as far- as I
know, who has bet rayed hiis trust to the
people. First I may tell lion. members
that in our own Legislative Assembly Air.
Scaddan spoke on this question as fol-
1lows:

I have already' considered ways and
means for carrying onl our State Sav-
ings Bank apart altogether from any
ConmmonwealIth buildings or assistance.
Personally-
The Colonial Secretary: I 'think you

are out of order.
Hon. C. SOMMERS: I would like to

know in what wvay.
The Colonial Secretary: Quoting a

debate from another Chamber.
Hon. C. S0OMThERS: I know I am

not out of order for 1 haive looked tip the
Standing Orders.

The PRESIDENT: Is this from tile
present session's debates?

Hon. C3. SOMMERiS: No.
The PRESIDENT: Then youl are in

perfect order.
Hon. C. SOMMERS: Even if I were

out of order in an important question like
this, is it proper for the lion. mnember to
draw attention to it. It is a matter of
very grave importance to thle p'eople of
this State.

The PRESIDENT: Yes; the Standing
Orders must be obeyed.

Hon. C. SOMMERS: Never mind that;
but I ask is it not p)ossible for thle Min-
ister int anl important matter like this---

The PRESIDENT: I resent that
statement, "never mind." Our Standing
Orders are rules which give uts every
freedom of debate and it is your duty to
support them ruyl my duty to uphold
them-
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Hon. C. SOMMIERS: I abide by your
decision. Mtembers of this House will
form their own opinion regarding the
good taste of the Mlinister. I will read
the extract again iii case the Minister has
missed any of it-

I have already considered ways and
means for carrying on our State Say-
ings Bank apart altogether from any
Commonwealth buildings or assistance.
Personally, I think we can make use of
our many schools in the various dis-
tricts, and in many cases of the tea-
ehers established in those schools. It
is doubtful wvhether a Preniier's Con-
ference was ever called together where
the Premiers representing the various
States were so unanimous onl a ques-
tion, as in this instance.
Hon. Mt. L. Moss: When was this?
Hon. C. SOMM~ERS: The Premier

went to the Conference, and I remember
reading anl interview which hie gave to
the Press in Melbourne. He told the in-
terviewer that onl leaving Melbourne Mr.
Fisher had shaken him warmly by the
hand and expressed his grateful thanks
to him for assisting the Commonwealth
in agreeing to their proposals. Thus Mr.
Fisher got hold of the Premier and all I
can say i,poor Mr. Seaddan, poor West-
erji Australia. _1r. Seaddan was sent to
represent the State and he said it was
doubtful whether a Premiers' Conference
was ever called together where the Pre-
miers representing thle various States-were
so unanimous onl a question as in this
instance. Did hie mnean unanimous in sav-
ing the Savings Hank to this State? Then
he said Mr. Fisher shook him warmly by
the hand.

Hon. W. Patrick: That fixed him.

Hon. C. SOMMERS: Yes, we have
heard of a lady who fixed a flower on
every' new supporter that came to the
House; that was supposed to fix hint In
this case, however, Mr. Fisher shook him
by the hland and expressed his grateful
thanks to him for assisting thle Common-
wealth in agreeing to their proposals and
I repeat, poor Mr. Scaddan, poor Western
Australia. Mr. Moss, the other- night
stated that the Labour party were unifiea-
tionists and he was right. We have only

to contrast Mr. Scaddan's action anid the
hand-shaking process wvhen he gives away
our rights, with his utterances in the
Legislative Halls of Western Australia.
As a metropolitan member I think it is
only right that I should say something
in connection with fhe proposal to nation-
alise the trains. I will say right aw-ay
that I believe tinder the peculiar circum-
stances of thle districts- surrounding
Perth, and the complications with regard
to the various tenures and agreements
tl at the Gov'ernm~ent arc right in nation-
alising the system. I think bhough that they
entered into thle proposal rather hur-
ried]l'y and they have not made the best
business deal it was possible to make,
perhaps because of their desire to have
something to he able to tell Parliament
when it met, and in doing this they are
giving awvay more of our money than is
necessary. But with regard to the City
of Perth, when the Government take over
the concession, I trust that the City will
geat a fair deal. At the present time
Perth holds, what I consider to he a
first mortgage over the tramway system.
They get three per cent, of the revenue
earned which amounts to a good deal,
and they have tile right to use the poles
for electric lighlting plnyposcs and the
trains after midnight for the removal
of offal and nightsoil and at the end of
ten or twelve years they w"ill have the
right to buy tlhe system at a valuation
and eventually get it altogether free of
cost. I believe that prior to this arrange-
mient hiaving- been entered into, the Coml-
pany) expressed their intention of paving
the City an extra £1,000 per annum if thle
City- Council would forego their right to
pucae With all these concessions one
must realise that the city has a very val-
liable concern in the tramway' system,
which, if taken away compulsorily, must
bo paid for at a fair valuation. With
regard to land settlement the Speech
tells uts that it is going on satisfactorily
and even more satisfactorily than it dlid
when Mr. 'Mitchell was booming it for
all he knew. I for one do not believe
that laud settlement is going on satisfac-
torily and I think those members of
this House who have had the opportun-
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ity of going about the country will bear
me out in this statement.

Hon W. Patrick :It is absolutely
dead around Geraldton.

flon. C. SOMMERS .I have asked
that I should he supplied with a return so
that I might be able to quiote from official
figures, butt that return, which would not
necessitate a great deal of work has not
been forthcoming. I know exactly what
I asked for and as I was 'Minister for
Lands for a short time, I know that if
the books of the Department are kept
as they slhould he the information could
have been procured in less than half a
day. 'Yet though I asked for the in-
formation in the form of a question when
the House flirst met and I was requested
to more for a return, I am not likely to
have the information until to-morrow. I
am forced to speak now without it,
because If shall not be here when the de-
bate wviIl end to-morro-w. We all know
that; the Government blundered very
badly through the Minister for Lands,
whose regulations compel certain im-
provements to he effected before trans-
fers can be granted, and I am quite sure
that the Government know full well now
that they made an error in issuing those
regulations. The diffecrence between the
Minister for Lands or -even the Govern-
ment as a whole, and the Premier of
Manitoba is that the latter gentleman
when hie made a blunder said that there
had been a clamour for it and then recti-
fied it. 'Mr. Bath said that there had been
a clamiour for his reg-ulations, that land
had been unfairly selected, and as there
was a. traffic in land hie was going to put
a stop to it, but in eudeavouring to stop a
small percentage who possibly were illeg-
ally trafficking in the land, he caused
a great injustice to be done to a big
majority of the people. We give him
credit for doing- that with the best in-
tenitions but when he found that he was
penalising a lot of innocent people and
blocking the progress of settlement, I
would' have admired himi if be had ad-
mnitted having made a mistake and
framed some other regulations which
would have been less harmful. Strong
men, who make mistakes choanige their

views when. they recognise that they have
fallen into error. It is the only the weak,
foolish, and incompetent man who fails
to recognise his faults.

Member :Strong men do not turn
round anid blame other people.

H~on. C. SOMMIERS: Let the Minister
for Lands take the blamue on himiself if
he has made a mnistake. and] ho mLust
know now that lie has mnade a mistake.
If he does not know it he is even more
foolish than I believed hini to be. lie
should say -".a response to putblic clam-
our we tried the experiment and failed."
Perhaps he thinks that a man who never.
admits anuything cannot make a failure,
and that it is better to have tried and
failed than never to have tried at all.
Leasehold conditions will never suit
Australia; they are obtainable in old
lands. The men who come here want
freehold. I think it was the late Henry
Ward Beecher who said that a man who
possessed freehold land felt a joy in the
possession of it that was not equalled by
the possession of any other sort of
wealth. A man might have shares in
companies or have merchandise in stores,
but a piece of laud when lie holds the
title deeds of it creates a joy anid a feel-
ign of satisfaction that no other sort of

wealth 'inspires, and it enables him to
walk over his land and say that lie has
entered into partnership with thme original
creator of thme earth. That is how Aus-
tralians. want to feel. They waent the
freehold. Take our country township
lands under leasehold conditions. I think
that the miinimum rental one has to pay
for a small town block is £1 or £2 -per
annum, and it is to be re-appraised every
20 years. Blocksl of land in country town-
ships, hon. members will agree, are not
wvorth more than £8 each and the lessee
has to pa~y £1 a year rental. At Midland
Junction I held a sale of blocks of land a
quarter of an acre in extent on last
Thursday night, and disposed of a num-
ber for £5 each, and with streets made
around them. When people can buy land
such as that and they are asked to pay
£1 per annum rental in country town-
ships the whole tiing is ihsolute non-
senlse. New Zealand lies always been
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held up to uts as one of the most pro-
gressive countries where leasehold condi-
tions are-a magniificent success. But -what
do we find? Tine Governmient have gone
out of office and that thle new Premier
who is taking charge is going in for a
vigorous policy of land settlement on a
freehold basis. How many have taken
leasehiold land there?

Hon. C.A. Piesse: None.

Hun. IXSOMNUMERS: I reinen iber the
Honorary Minister Mr. Dodd, twitting me
with trying to wreck the Workers' Holmes
Bill when it was before this House be-
cause I objected to it being inade applic-
able to, the goldfields. I was, one of those
who was partly responsible for the late
Government making this a part of their
policy. I suggesgted it was a good tiring
but wiho ever dreamied that any Govern-
nment would be silly enough to make it
applicable to thle goldfields knowing what
we know of the rise and fall of those
places. Would anly business man lend
mioney onl such securities as are offered
by the AcLt? Tf hie did so he would soon
find himself in thle Inosolvency Court. I
would like to know how mny~n applica-
tionis hae heen reeiv-ed for loans, and
probably I1 shall ask tine question as to
how many have been submitted for loans
under the leasehold system and the nuin-
her under freehold. It would be interest-
ing to know this. I think the workers
have as inuch sense as anyone else.
There may be a brisk demiand under the
leasehold conditions when time Govern-
ment bnuild the four-teen houses tit F re-
mantle and then Perhaps forty or fifty
men who badly want a house will apply
and the flovernment will declare that
these place,; have been over-applied for.
But give them the opportunity' of taking
thle freehold and see how mnyn appilical-
tions will be foriheoingnl. We hear a
great deal about reforms, and one
amiendingo Bill we are promised this ses-
sion wvill be that to amiend the Licensing
Act. one of the provisions of which will
be for the carrying of local option by a
bare majority. That is in accordance
with the labour plank that majority miust
rule. It sounds all right if .500 vote one
way' and 501 the other, and thant a ma-

joritv of one is to control the issue! I
have said that the Labour party do not
practise what they p~reach withi regard
to freehold ond leasehold and day lahf~ur
and contract, and neithier do they practise
what they' preach with regard to majority
rule. it is one of ihlose labour cries
which is very' handy bat it is significant,
that in the L abour conventions a bare
muiaritv does noit decide the issue. At
thle Hobartf conference the Primue Miinis-
te r attcended anmd moved a resolutIion
which was earnied by' a majority but not
by t he requisite miajority to muake it
binding Oil thle convention. There is
another matter that I regret I have lo
refer to, and thant is mny recent election
to this House. Hon. members who fol-
lowed the controversy between members
of the Ministry and myself will remember
that many bitt'er, and w%'hat T proved to be
untruthful statements. were made about
til dilrin g that election caintpmiign. both
hr thie Premnier' and a good ninny members
of the Scaddan ministry. bot f wvill not
refer to them. heinz quite coot cur to re-
tamn the confidence of the inijorit; V f
inenibers of this Honse. a md, as the resuilt
of the election showed. tile eonfidence of
ai big majority of filie oeetors. ] would
not have referred to the mat ter at all hp-
cause I believe in letting bygones be by-
gones, and mny, things are said in thie
heat of ani election which would nol be
said in calmeri mioments. T would not
have referred to thle subject but for thle
fact that the Premier is rnot yet satisfed
that T have eompi~etelv vindicated nmx
chainracter with regard to one subject, and
that is the sale of Dalkeith estate. flir-
ing that election. camipaign I had access
to the official files. Of course T haqd or-
mess to mny own files, and no one( could
have a fuller knowledg-e of thle hlapiN 0-

mugs onl that p~articula r transaction than
I haqd. And I thought it dune to mysel-f,
my honiour, and amr sup~porters, that I
sh~ould deal fully with that mnaler at tie
bi- ineting which T held in the Perth
FNterar v Institute. T did deal fully% with
it. which is more than the Premier and
his Ministers have dealt with the elmar~es
T nmade against. them. Some of those
chiarges have been dealt with iii a very
flimsy mainner, and have never been fnlly
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answvered to this day. I am just about
tired of these everlasting dirty instna-
tions. That is strong language to use in
this Chamber, I admit, but I feel strongly
upon this question. During my twelve
years in this House I have always en-
deavoured to gain the confidence and es-
teem of mny fellow-memabers, and in my
business capacity I am proud to say that
I ann trusted by a great number of mly
clients, who show no anxiety to take their
business away from me. i say again I
am tired of being attacked by men hold-
ing these high, and what should be hon-
ourable, positions, and I now challenge
the Government, through the leader of
this House, to appoint a select committee
or any board of inquiry, either of mem-
bers of this House or of inidependent per-
sons, to make the fullest inquiry into the
Dalkeith estate, and if that board canl
show that I have been guilty of anythingl
even approaching slim practices, I will
retire from the House immediately. That
is a straight-out chialleng-e. Aind yet
knowing that T dealt fully with this mat-
ter, the Premier, in all interjection in re-
plyv to Mr. Wilson in another place, still
referred to it in a sneering, way. Such
all action is not worthyv of the Premier;
it may be wvorthy of M11r. Scaddan, bat it
is not worthy of the position lie holds. It
is a mean and contemptible insinuation,
and I challenge- the Government to give
me that inquiry.

lion. F. Connor :They made charges
against the mneat rig.

Hon. C. SOMMERS: The meat ring
consists of a number of persons. I am
not a number, in fact, there is not en-
oug I of nie to go round. I now want to
refer to something which is of a scanda-
lous nature. I am sorry that the leader
of the House is not in the Chamber, but
I am sure that the Honorary vMinister
will listen to me. This is a matter of
persecution. The members of the Minis-
try did not spare nie during the camn-
paignl, and I had to hit back pretty hard
in order to make my case clear. But ever
since the election I have been persecuted
by the members of the Government and
they are endeavouring even to this day
to do me anl injury, if possible. I was

prepared to let bygones be bygones. but
I will tell members what the Government
are doing. The railway from Wonganl
Hills to Mfulleiva happens to pass throagh
my daughter's land, which adjoins my
own onl the opposite side of the Hills.
The land had been surveyed; in fact the
permanent survey has been completed
roughly about eighteen months. That
survey satisfies the settlers of the dis-
trict, and we have been promnised re-
p~eatedly that as soon as thme rains fell in
May the work wounld be plroceeded wvith.
The work has not been proceeded wvith,
but the survey has been altered. A ]how
hais been taken anld niy daughter's ]anmd
has been left six or seven miles from the
railway.

I-Tonl. F. Connor: Shame.
,Hon. C. SOMMERS: That is a fact.

Personally I do not care a great dleal.
I took upl the land be fore there was any
railwvay proposed for the district. i. was
50 or 60 miles from Goomalling, aind I
took up sonic 40,000 or 50,00 acres for
pastoral purposes iithout anticipating
that a railway would come so soon, so that
I cannot sn y that I have been jobbed in
that way. But when a railway suits a
majority of the settlers, and the survey
is coinpletjd, I want to know wvhy the
route is suddenly deviated to leave out
two politieians-one is anl ex-politician
(Mr. Quinlan) and myself. I would not
mind very much for myself, if it were
not for the position wvhich this action
places my neighbours in. Hon. memibers
know this injustice which the Govern-
ment have perpetrated, not for the good
of the State, but in order to enable this
Goverllnent to vent tliei r spleeii onl me.

Hon. J. F. Callen : When was the de-
viation made?

Hon. C. SOMMFERS :During thme
last few weeks. It has been taken out
to my certain kiiowledge six miles east-
ward onl to barren sand plain infested
with York-road poison. The present
Minister for Works told a neighbout: of
miue west of the hills-I may' explain
that my land is to the east of the line and
my daughter's is to the west-that at
one time there was a big battle of the
routes, opinion being divided as to
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wvhether the line should go to the east of
the hills or to the west of the hills. I was
not particular which side of the hills it
went, but eventually a compromise wvas
arrived at by arrang-ing to build the line
to the west of the hills, and to carry* it
as far east as p~ossible iii order to serve
the settlers to the east. Well, Mr. Johnson
informed my.) neighbour that he had not
authiorised any deviation and that hie (lid
not believe that there had been any al-
teration. He was assured that the al-
teration had been brought about, and he
replied that it wvas without his authority.
During the discussion the Engineer-in-
Chief came into the room and when
spoken to by Mr. Johnson he said that hie
was quite satisfied wvith the prIesenlt suir-
vex', but in spite of the statements of the
Engineer-in-Chief aind the Minister for
Works the fact remains that the devia-
tion has been mnade. And to stilt whom?
T know of only one man who could have
been responsible for this, but I know
a great many who have been robbed of
their just rights. Think God, I do not
expect much from this Government, and
T do not-want any favours from them,
but I do intend to ask to-morrow for a
select committee to inquire into this
scandal, and if I am ranted that select
coinmi ttee I can promise the c~intrv' and
this House some startling information
in reg-ard to the tactics adopted in con-
nection with the alteration of that suir-
vey. Parliament passed a railway. the
survey was completed and approved of by
the people, promises were made from time
to time to various members who waited
on the Minister for Works asking him to
push on with the railway, the work was
promised, and just when it was about
to start the Government suddenly made
this alteration. The route was promised
in a particular direction and yet, without
consulting this House, the Ministry have
perpetrated a political scandal, to harm
a political opponent. Mr Colebatch. Mr.
Wildig, Mr. Hainersiex. Air. Lefroy and
many others know all about this country,
and when the time comes their evidence
wvill be available to the people. I appeal
now to bon. members to grant me a select
committee wvhen I move for it to-morrow,

and I will give them some startling infor-
mation.

lion. J. F. Cullen :Has this line been
authorised by Parliament?

Hon. C. SUMMERS :Oh, yes, two
Years ago. When this became known
the settlers on the west of the hills got
progress associations together and a de-
putation was organised and waited on the
NMinister for Works ten days or a forf-
night ago. The -Minister told the depula-
tion that he would put the matter be-
fore Cabinet and w-ire an answer in the
course of a few dlays. As far as I know,
no answer has been given yet. Unless the
Minister in his reply' understands to rein-
state this line on the route surveyed,
I will askc for a select committee to in-
quire into this p~olitical jobbery. The in-
tention of Parliament has been deli-
berately' flouted, apparently to give a.
Political party in the persons of the pre-
sent Ministry an opportunity to injure
nie. One settler to the east of Wongan
Hills has for some considerable time made
no secret of the fact that he knew the
line would go a long way east to serve
his particular place. I challenge an in-
dependent inquiry.

Hon. R. D. McKenzie: Why not give
the name of the settler?

Hon. C. SOMI;ERS: There is a time
and place for everything. We have
heard of spoils to the victor. I would
like the House to listen to this extract
from the W~orker, the mouthpiece of tile
jparty which preachies the doctrine of
Spoils to the victor. This is what they
said in their issue of the 31st May, and
I would remind members that the election
took place on the 14th May-

The Legislative Council electors of
Wongan Bills recorded one vote for the
Labour candidate and ten for the Lib-
eral. This is a splendid encouragement
for the Government to pnsh on with
sleepers for the Wongan Hills-AMullewa,
railway. Judging by the Wongan Hills
vote sleepers can be locally secured
without much difficulty-.

Although it was promised that a start
would be made in May, no start has yet
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been made with the Wongan Hills tine.
Regarding the socialistic enterprises to
which I was referring, namely, meat, fish,
and so onl, I venture to say that they will
be a heavy burden onl the taxpayers of
the State. The hion. Mr. Walker. in an
unfortunate and infamnous utterance hie
-made in Mlay last-it was unfortunate
that he mnade it at all, it was unfortunate
that he made it on the 13th Mlay, a d ay
which sonmc people regeard with supersti1-
tion. It was on all fours with the un-
fortunate transaction of 3Mr. Scaddan
when lie took up land on the first of
April- All Fools' Day -and transferred
it to Mfr. Bath onl the 13th. Mr. Walker,
in an utterance onl the night Iprior to the
Legislative Council elections, said people
who had any blood to lose would be bled,
and he predicted extra taxation. The
taxation, State, municipal, and Federal. is
fairly high at the present time. It is get-
ting so high that it is approaching the
breaking point. We do not want these
enlterp~rises which will result in heavy
losses, and which will make it nec essary
for the Government to levy additional
taxation. The burden is quite heavy en-
ough now for us to carry with out having
unnecessary taxation forced upon us. I
the Government have the welfare of the
people at heart I ask them to pause
in somne of these enterprises before it is
tot) late. If they ceased from dismissing
some of the State civil servants they would
be serving the interests of the country
better than they are doing. There wei-e
civil servants capable of carrying on their
duties, who for political purposes as the
House and country know, have been sac-
rificed. But a day of reckoning is com-
ing, and the ,punishment of the Govern-
ment wilt he sure aind heavy. T said when
I started on the matter of the elections,
that I would be content to allow bygones
to be bygones, and if it bad not been for
interjections regarding the Dalkeith es-
tate, I would probably not have had so
much to say. I will let bygones be by-
gone;, but I will never forget what hap-
pened during that election. Whatever
my feelings might be, I recognise that I
have a duty to perform to the electors
of the Mretopolitan Province and to the

People of the whole State, and I trust
that I wilt never forget that duty. I pro-
mnise the Colonial Secretary that I will
criticise his measures 'when I consider
they need it, but that I will be fair and
give hini a square (teal, and that I will
d-o all I call to forward the interests of
this State.

On mowtion by Hon. C. A. Piesse, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.17 p.m.

tcgitiative Rtsemb1p,
Wednesday, 101h July, 1912.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at
4-30 p.ni., and read prayers.

QUESTION-UNIVERSITY APPOINTT.
MENTS.

M1r. UNDERWOOD asked the Premier;
1, Is it the intention of the University
Senate to advertise for professors and
lecturers in Australia as well as in
England ? 2, Will Australian scholars
be given a chance to teach in our Vniver-
sity ?

The PRE3IIIER replied: 1I am
advised by the Chancellor that the
University Senate has decided to adver-
thse the professorships in the leading

[10 JULY, 1912.]


